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Rolling blackouts affect North campus 
BY RACHEL KAPLA~ 

Sraff Reporrer 
Students living on orth 

campus experienced rolling 
blackouts for most of the day 
Sunday. 

du Pont Music Building and 
Kirkbride Hall, were caused by 
the failure of an underground 
cable on Delaware Avenue. 

Ben Thoma, residence hall 
director of Harter and Sharp resi 
dence 'halls, said many students 
had been sleeping at the time the 
alarm first sounded. 

steam leak in the basement, 
Thoma said. Students were 
allowed back into the buildings, 
but the power did not come on 
again until almost I :00 p.m. 

continued to study even without 
power." 

Vitelli said this was not a 
university problem. but rather a 
city issue. The steam leak wa the 
domino effect of a larger prob
lem. 

Once the underground cable 
failure was discovered, he aid. 
electrical workers were immedi
ately sent to the ight to try to 
repair it. 

city power failure. 
"We have had outage in the 

past caused by a wide variety of 
things, ranging from extreme 
weather to trees falling on lines," 
he said. "This type of outage \\aS 
a fir t for the city ... These blackouts first 

occurred at 10 a.m. Sunday 
morning when the fire a larm 
went off in Harter and Sharp res
idence halls, forcing students to 
evacuate the buildings. 

University maintenance staff 
and police quickly si lenced the 
alann. he said, but they were 
unable to restore the power. 

During the time without 
power, he said, students living in 
Harter and Sharp gathered in 
common areas such as the lounge 
and the halls to study since these 
areas had back-up generators. 

This is the first time in more 
than five years that a main under
ground power failure has 
occurred. 

Vitelli said the cable was 
scheduled to be completely fixed 
by Wednesday, with back-up 
power being upplied by an alter
nate source of power in the mean
time. 

Thoma said in regard to the 
university, he feels the problem 
ha been re olved. 

"The issue of the steam leak 
and the problem that caused It 
wa identified," he said. "and 
long term solutions have been put 
into effect so that thi doe~n 't 
happen again.·· 

Rick Vitelli, electric director 
for the city of ewark. these 
blackouts. which also affected 
Gore HalL Purnell Hall, Amy E. 

At that time, it was deter
mined that the fire alarm and 
blackout were the result of a 

"For the most part. the resi
dents reacted to the blackout with 
patience, and just a little bit of 
frustration," Thoma said. "They 
did not seem to be too upset and 

Aside from affecting univer
sity buildings, Vitelli said many 
businesses on Main Street also 
suffered from the blackouts for a 
short time Sunday morning. 

Gary Pennington. univer ity 
electric manager, stated in an e
mail message that thi was the 
first rolling blackout to occur in 
university residence halls due to a 

Senate delays 
alcohol vote 

BY LAURA BOYCE 
Sraff Reparrer 

Voting on a bill that would lower 
the legal blood alcohol content level 
to operate a motor vehicle was 
delayed Sept. :24 by the state senate, 
resulting in the loss of S 1.6 million in 
federal funds. 

The bilL de igned to lower the 
currently legal blood alcohol level of 
0.1 percent to .08 percent. was expect
ed to make an appearance on the dis
cussion ltst at the recent Special 
Session. Proponents hoped to approve 
the bill before the Oct. I deadline in 
order to keep federal highway funds. 

However, the legislation was not 
discussed and ''ill not come up for 
vote again until January, when the 
senate reconvenes. 

State Sen. Ga•y Simpson. R- 18th 
District a proponent of the bi I L stated 
in an e-mail message that the bill was 
not passed due to a lack of time. 

Simpson aid the chairman of 
this committee probabl) feels the 
topic deserves a full debate rather than 
a hunied discus ion, so they decided 
to postpone a vote. 

The state feels no pressure to 
rush the bill, he said. because any 
money they lose as a result can be col
lected in the next five years. 

This bill, and any others which 
need more attention, can be revisited 
when the senate reconvenes in 
January. 

Simp on said the ultimate goal of 
the bill is to lower the number of 
deaths due to drunk driving. 

"Personally, I favor the bill 

because, bottom line, l think it will 
save lives:· he said. 

Simpson said opponents of the 
bill say it will take away the differ
ence between social drinking and 
physical impairment, but he believes 
otherwise. 

"l would rather be on the safe 
side,'' he said. '·than have a family 
destroyed by quibbling over some
one's ability to have just one more for 
the road." 

ewark City Councilwoman 
Christine Rewa, 6th District, said the 
city has already adopted .08 percent 
as its legal blood alcohol limit to drive 
a car. 

By lowering the level. she said, 
the city hopes to cut down on drunk 
drivi.n,g incidents. She believes that 
because people will be penalized for a 
lower BAC, extra precaution will be 
taken by drivers, keeping the roads 
safer. 

"The .08 is not to cut out on peo
ple's fun ," she said. "It's about safe
ty." 

Rewa said she stands by the need 
for a lowered limit and was "appalled 
the state didn't pass this bill. 

''There is a significant difference 
between a .08 and 0.1 ," she said, "and 
to say that a 0.1 is tolerable is incor
rect." 

Rewa said she could not see any 
reason why the state would not adopt 
the propo ed limit. nor does she 
understand why the state senate 
would give up federal money. 

"We have ome people down at 
the capital that must not be thinking 

THE REVIEW Camille Clowe} 

The State Senate has postponed voting on a bill that would 
authorize lowering the legal blood alcohol level for operating a 
vehicle in the state of Delaware . 

straight," she suid. 
State Sen. Thurman Adams. D-

19th District, said the reason the bill 
was not considered is because of an 
existing fear of unjustly punishing 
those who are below the legal limit. 

"TI1ey are fining people at a .05 
limit, when 0.1 is what's legaL' ' 
Adams said. "Ifthe legal limit is a 0. L 
or .08, that's fine, b~t don' t punish 
those below the limit." 

The state has not yet lost any fed
eral highway money, he said. though 
it may be delayed. However, should 
the senate choose to pass the bill with-

in the next five years. any previously 
unpaid federal funds would find their 
way into Delaware 's budget. 

Connie Lewis. \ ictim advocate 
for Mothers Against Drunk Dri\ in g. 
said the organization is pu hing to get 
the legal blood alcohol level lowered. 

According to multiple surveys, 
lewis said, a person is impaired to 
drive a car at the .08 leveL which for 
a 170 pound male is four drink with
in an hour. 

"[Drinking and driving is] not a 
safe thing to do, .. she said, ··No doubt 
about it." 

White Clay evaluates Isabel damage 
BY BROOK PATTERSO.'I 

Srajf Reporrer 

Hurricane Isabel hit White Clay Creek Park hard Sept. 18. leaving park 
employees with a big mess of trees and scattered debris to clean up from nw11er
ous trails. 

Nicholas Mcfadden, spokesman for the park, said the park was closed 
during the state of emergency, but certain trails rernained closed until crews 
were able to clear all debris. 

"All of the trails in the park had significant damage and had to be closed 
until they were cleared and safe," he said. 

McFadden said the storm damage did not affect many events that were 
scheduled at the park following Isabel. 

"We had to move the location of one of our environmental education pro-
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White Clay Creek Park employees and volunteers are working 
to clean and repair the destruction left by Hurricane Isabel . 

grams because of stream damage,'' he said. 
Jim Fischer, cross-country coach at the university. S<jid the team uses the 

park for aftemoon practices and home meets. He said he noticed the park suf
fered significant damage after the hurricane. 

" It was unbelievable," he said. "There must have been hundreds of trees 
down on the back trails." 

The team held a meet at the park Sept. 20 and needed the park to be clear 
of debris, he said. 

Fischer said he went to the park Sept. 19 and spent four hours cleaning the 
area the team needed. As he was cleaning park staff members cut down 
three trees that had been damaged. 

The park staff began cleaning up that day and has put in I 00 hours of work 
to help restore the park and make all trails accessible to the public since then, 
he said. 

McFadden said the nature center was closed for more than a week because 
a bridge at the entrance of the center had been washed out. 

"We had to rent a large crane to put it back in place,'' he said. 
There was damage to paved roads and parking lots McFadden said. Also. cer

tain bui ldings lost electricity. 
He said volunteer groups, such as the Friends of\Vhite Clay Creek, helped 

the park's staff with the clean .up. 
·'Without their help most of the trai ls would still be closed." he said. 

Andy Urquhart, president of the Friends of White Clay Creek. said volunteers 
walk the park trails once a month, even after major storms. 

Friends members involved in the Adopt a Trail program walked the trails 
after Isabel and reponed all noticeable damages to park staff. 

"It saves the park staff from having to walk every trail," he said. 
Although park volunteers tried to be as helpful as possible to the park's 

cleanup effort, Urquhart said the park staff was ultimately responsible for tak
ing care of major damages. • 

''You have to understand that the Friends are just a volunteer group and the 
park staff does a majority of the clean up,'' he said, ''but we try to help where 
we can." 

McFadden said Isabel caused erosion of the Preserve Loop Trail, which 
was significantly damaged by the storm and has caused restoration efforts to 
take longer than predicted. 

Two trails remain clo ed, he said, but are expected to re-open as soon as 
repairs are complete. 

Newark 
considers 
curbside 
recycli]}g 

BY BE~ A.'iDER E:\ 
Sratl Reporrcr 

Conflict between the ewark Cit) Council and 
the Delaware Solid Wa tc Authority has clouded the 
future of curbside recycling in , ewark. 

Councilman Jerry Clifton, 2nd Di trict, said a 
trial recycling program was enacted in June in the 
Braodywine Hun.dred district of Wilmiugton. aod if 
adopted in ewark, it will be the model for the city's 
program. 

The future of curbside recycling in ewark is 
dependent on the outcome of the pilot program, he 
said. 

At a Sept. 22 council meeting. the DS\\'A pro
posed sending out surveys io assess the viability of 
curbside recycling in Newark. 

Clifton said he and other council member want
ed to change the survey to make it more understand
able. but the DSWA would not let them. 

He said curbside recycling is a great opportunity 
that Newark should move forward with. HoweYer, he 
believes the counci l might have been misled. 

··r think that the council was led to beliew that if 
I 0 percent of the people agreed [to pa) for curbside 
recycling] , it would happen." he said. "] ha\e some 
fear that it's not going to happen." 

Clifton fears that a lack of funding will kill the 
initiative. even if the surveys show that 50 percent of 
residents support it. 

"It sounds like it has to be successful in north 
Wilmington and they still need to obtain the funding.'' 
he said. ·'This isn't as written in stone as we had 
thought it was going to be.·· 

Rich VonStetten, manager of recycling for the 
DSWA, said the pilot program in Brandywine wi ll run 
weekly for six months , collecting paper products, cans 
and cardboard at a co t of six dollars per month. For 
an extra three dollars DSWA will collect up to four 
bags of yard waste weekly. 

- The program is not free because the DSWA is not 
a state-funded organization, he aid. 

The only way the service could be pro\·ided for 
free. VonStetten said . was if the state General 
Assembly passed legislation authorizing funds for 
curbside recycling. 

State Sen. Steve Amick, R-1 Oth District. tatcd in 
an e-mail message that budget constraints may inhibit 
the allocation of state funds for curbside recycling. 

"The General Assembly might well consider 
curbside recycling, although probably not for this 
year, as the budget is tight," he said. ··co ts are not 
minor, as we would likely have to actually pay some
one to take our recyclable materials.'' 

Richard Lapointe. city public works director, 
declined to comment on the DSWA plan. 

VonStetten said the DSWA would have to subsi
dize curbside recycling, even with the fees. 

Recycling bins in the shape of igloos are placed 
in various locations throughout ewark for residents 
to use, he said. 

VonStetten said the surveys are important tools to 
judge public interest for the project. 

"We'll get a real feel for the interest,'' VonStetten 
said. •·we don't want to start it and have even people 
sign up. '' 

Past programs utili zing curbside recycling have 
failed in ewark, he said. 

VonStetten said people who previously li\·ed in 
states such as Pennsylvania or · ew Jersey complained 
that curbside recycling there was free. But, they u u
ally do not realize that the cost of recycling was pre
viously built into their state taxes. 

Many people would take advantage of free recy
cling, VonStetten said, but fe,, er would if there is a 
cost involved. 

"Some people say they want it." he said, "but are 
they wi ll ing to pay for it?" 

ewark resipent Britton Goodling said she would 
use curbside recycling if it were free. 

"I already recycle," she said, "so it would be a lot 
ea ier.'' 

For six dollars per month, she said, he would 
have to think about it. 

" I'd consider it," Goodling said. "It would be 
nicer if it were free, though ." 
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U.S. poverty rates increase 
BY ADRJA~ MART[~ 

Staff Reporter 

The number of U.S. resi
dents living below the national 
poverty level has increased 
over the past t\VO years, but 
Delaware continues to fare bet
ter than most states, having one 
of the highest median incomes 
in the country and one of the 
lowest unemployment rates, 
according to a report relea ed 
last ~cek by .the United States 
Census Bureau. 

Joe Dalaker, spokesman 
for the United States Census 
Bureau. said the 2001 recession 
was the main factor in the 
increased national poverty lev
els, causing them to rise from 
11.3 percent in 2000 to 11.7 
percent in 200 I and then to 
12.1 percent in 2002. 

Ed Simon, spokesman for 
the Delaware Department of 
Labor, said this was the first 
time in a decade the rate had 

risen in consecutive years. 
Poverty is determined by 

the size of a hou ehold and its 
designated income thresho ld, 
he aid. 

A fami ly is considered to 
be in poverty if the household 
members have a combined 
income that falls below their 
threshold. 

The 2002 government def
inition of poverty for a family 
of two adults and two related 
children is a total income 
below $18,244 per year, 
according to Cenus Bureau sta
tistics. 

Delaware had an average 
poverty level of 8. I percent in 
2002, Simon said, which is 
well below the national aver
age of 12.1 percent. 

This comparatively lower 
poverty rate contrast the 
recent increase in the tate's 
unemployment rate, he said, 
which jumped from 3.4 percent 

in 2001 to 4.2 percent in 2002. 
Simon said the r ise in 

Delaware's unemployment rate 
has no effect on the poverty 
average. 

" I don't think the two are 
closely related." he said . "A 
majority of those in poverty arc 
unemployed, and those people 
who lose their jobs do not 
always fall below the poverty 
line.'' 

Dalaker said po\ erty num
bers can sometimes be deceiv
ing, creating a false sense of 
optimi m. 

Simon said there was not 
sufficient evidence to cia sify 
Delaware's lower poverty rates 
as an achievement. 

"A lot of that is :,tatistical 
error." he said, adding that 
poverty rates for individual 
states are generally less reli
able than national rates. 

Dalaker said the national 
increase in poverty in 2002 was 

mostly attributed to a sharp 
increase in the Midwe t. The 
rest of the country 's rates did 
not change significantly. 

Mary DuPont. spokes
woman for the i\ehemiah 
Gateway Community 
Development Corporation. 
agreed that DeJa,,.are's com
paratively lower poverty rat~ is 
not as imprcssi,·c as it seems. 

"We have a lower poverty 
rate becau5e this is a smaller 
state." she said. 

The poverty rate. which 
first was defined in the 1950s, 
has not been adjusted for infla
tion, DuPont aid. 

Like any state in the past 
few years. she said. Delaware 
continues to be affected by 
poverty. 

"I think \\'e should be 
a,,·arc of [po,·erty ]:· DuPont 
said. ''People \vho get cut out 
are the '' orking poor.'' 

County may alter sewer laws 
BY CHRISTI~A HER."'ANDEZ Robert Weiner. R-2nd District, said when 

the present cap program went into effect in 
1997, the cost for conversion was approx
imately 518,000. Since then, the project 
cost has increased to as much as $25,000 
per home. 

he said. "It is al o required that the septic 
tank is removed or cru hcd and the area 
fi lied with sand." 

.\'e~u· Features Editor 

Thousands of people may be affected 
by a change in county funding for an 
upgrade from a septic tank to the county's 
sewer system. 

CuiTentl). I 7.300 homes rely on sep
tic tanks in 1\ew Castle Counry. Wyatt 
said . 

There is currently a $6,500 cap on 
what homeowners must pay to convert 
their system. The remainder of the cost is 
funded by the county. 

Residents who wish to switch their 
household plumbing from a septic system 
to the county sewer system could face 
greater personal costs if ew Castle 
County eliminates or increases the current 
cap. 

Weiner said he plans to propose a dual 
program that would allocate a certain 
amount of county money per year for 
homeowners who wish to share the cost 
for conversion from a septic tank to the 
sewer system. 

Septic tanks , also called on-site waste 
water systems, shunt the plumbing in the 
house to rwo separate compartment . The 
cleaner waste water nows into the second 
compartment that leads to a perforated. 
underground pipe surrounded by stone . 
The pipe evenly distribute the water into 
di po al fields in the ground. 

Tracy Surles, enior manager at the 
New Castle County Special Services 
Department, said the cap, which was 
issued years ago, remained the same while 
actual project costs increased over time. 

Surles said other alternatives to the 
current cap are completely removing the 
cap - leaving homeowners to foot the bill 
- or increasing the cap from $6,500 to 
approximately $10,000 per house. 

With the current cap, she said, it is 
much cheaper for a homeowner to connect 
to the sewer system rather than replace a 
failing septic tank. 

The main difference between the 
sewer and septic systems. Wyatt said, is 
that sewer systems have licensed opera
tors, while the burden of maintaining a 
septic system is left to the individual 
homeowner. 

Surles said the conversion cap prob
lem is not all that must be resoh ed. "What the [Special Services 

Department] recovers from the project 
cost is very little ,'' she said. 

Eliminating the cap would change 
expenditures for the county by allowing it 
to recover more of the total cost, Surles 
said. 

Rodney Wyatt, environmental pro
gram manager for the Delaware Division 
of Water Resources, said it could cost 
525,000 or more to replace a septic sys
tem, whereas connecting to the county 
sewer system is a much simpler process. 

·'The issue is not just about septic 
tanks," she said. "It is about taking a big
ger look at finances for sewer projects. 

"Jt is in everyone 's best interests to 
get this resolved," she said, "but the polit
ical pr.ocess may take a long time.'' 

New Castle County Counc ilman 
"All you have to do is route where the 

plumb ing comes out to the central sewer," 

Canal plan worries residents 
BY LAURA BOYCE 

Stafj Reporter 

The public comment peri
od concerning the Artesian 
Water Company's proposal to 
build a pipeline under the 
Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal ended Sept. 27, leaving 
the company hopeful and some 
environmentalists concerned. 

Joe Di unzio, senior vice 
president of Artesian Water 
Co., said the company wants to 
build two 18-inch main pipes 
stretching 2,200 feet under the 
canal to connect the north and 

outh sides of New Castle 
County 's water systems. 

Artesian is the largest 
commercial water company in 
Delaware. he said, serving 
approximately 226,000 people. 

The main purpose of the 
project is to create one large. 
dependable system, DiNunzio 
said. Integrating the system 
would ensure reliability. 

"[Hurricane] Isabel, for 
instance, is a good example. 
The south has many individual 
water systems. which were 
being run by generators ,.. he 
said. •· rf a generator were to 
fail, there would have been a 
number of people without 

water." 
While the water company 

docs not foresee any problems 
with the project, some environ
mentalists have voiced con
cerns. 

Alan Muller, executive 
director of Green Delaware, 
said the main concern raised by 
residents is that their wells may 
dry up. 

Muller, who lives south of 
the canal, said the water com
pany failed to consider the 
interests of those living in the 
area. 

Rather, he said, they 
focused on the development of 
New Castle County. 

"State and county officials 
don't care," he said. '·They 
don't want to ruin the develop
ment bandwagon." 

This, Muller sa id, has 
resulted in many outraged citi
zens. 

''People feel they are being 
screwed," he said. 

Public opinion did not 
matter, Muller said, because 
deals have already been cut and 
agreed upon . 

" Artesian has a lot of 
politica l c lout," he said . "They 
get what they want even when 

they don't deserve it." 
DiNunzio said residents 

south of the canal \\ ho feel 
their water will be stolen for 
use north of the canal are con
fused, and that is not the inten
tion of the pipeline. 

Artesian has been consid
ering this project for a few 
years because the water sys
tems in both the north and 
south are m good locations to 
connect. he said. 

The canal is located in a 
place where residents are not 
directly affected, DiNunzio 
said. 

The proposed plan would 
build two pipes a a preventa
tive measure, he said. If some
thing were to happen to one 
pipe, Artesian could usc the 
second v. ithout any drilling. 

Stewart Lovell. manager 
of the Delaware Department of 
Natural Resource and 
Environmental Control 's Water 
Supply section, said there 
should be no reason for con
cern in southern Delaware. 

''In my opinion," he said, 
·'it's a big to-do about noth
ing." 

There are no real environ
mental issues that could resu lt 

from the project. he said. 
Di unzio said Artesian 

has attended a meeting of the 
ev.. Cast le County Alliance in 

response to concerns. and 
accepts any public comment. 

Artesian cannot begin the 
project until it is approved by 
the U.S . Army Corps of 
Engineers. 

Upon approval, Di unzio 
said, it would take approxi
mately six months to complete. 

Ed Voigt. spokesman for 
the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. Philadelphia 
District, said the Corps must 
fir t collect input from interest 
groups and the general public 
before granting a pern1it. The 
applicant is then required to 
address any concerns. 

" l f a problem occurs. the 
applicant usually make 
changes in order for the project 
to go through," he said. 

"1 f a project is not in the 
public interest, we will refuse 
to approve it." 

Voigt said the revie\\ 
process will last a few months 
before approval can be g iven 
and the project can begin . 

US CHA~GES TO IRAQ RESOLUTIO~ DRAW SKEPTICI :\1 
lJNITED :--JATIO. S - The United States informally circulated a 

nc\\ draft resolution on Iraq among key, Security Council members 
Wednc da\ that included an unofficial timetable for Iraqi elf-rule 
"hich is designed to \\in more troop and mone; for rebuilding the 
countrv. 

While Washington is unwilling to give up much control or change the 
basic framework of a political transition, it is offering tl~e compromises 
as a \\'a) to addres demands b) France and other countrie for a quick 
shift of SO\ereignt). 

But diplomab say the cs. ence of the U .. approach remains the :.ame. 
making them keptical that the new draft \\ill transform attitudes toward 
the U.S.-Ied occupation and speed stabilization of the country. Six or 
e\ en countries. including France. said they would have abstained had 

the pre,·ious U .. draft come to a \Otc. 
Secrctan -General Kofi Annan said last week the faste t wav to 

change the-em ironment. ''a~ to end the occupation. -
"The longer they stay on as an occupation force . the greater the oppo

sition'' ill become:· Annan said in an intcrYie'" published by the Sunda;. 
Times of London. 

The new ,·crsion of the lJ .S. proposal contains se\ era! concessions 
designed to com incc Iraqis and potential donors that the occupation is 
temporary. a nd that the country will be back in Iraqi hands sooner rather 
than later. It does not set out a specific chcdulc for a political transition, 
but instead asb the Iraqi Go' erning Council to come up "ith a 
timetable with guidance from the occupation authorities and the Umted 

'ations. 
The GoYeming Council may be able to prO\ ide a timetable that "is 

belie,·able and can stnvc for'' hat \\Call \\ant to acl11eve, but does not 
go into the Security Council resolution.'' a cnior U.S. official said. ''It 
could sen·c a5 a gentleman's agreement. It would giYe others on the 
Security Counci I a sense of what we're tr) ing to do and \\hen. but pre
' cnts us from being beaten o,·er the head if the timetable doesn't meet 
all its goals." -

Sccrctarv of State Colin L. PO\\ell said at the L'nited >.at1ons last 
Friday he thought elections could be held 111 approximately a year from 
the \\'hen work started on the constitution. But he emphasized that the 
United States was not setting a deadline. 

PRESIDE:\TS APPROVAL R·\Tl~G FALL 
WASHT};GTON- Beset b\ re\ ersals at home and abroad. President 

George \\'. Bush has seen his job-appro' al rating tumble to Its lc\'cl 
before the Sept. II. 200 I terrorist attacks and no'' faces an electorate a~ 
narrowly split a in the 2000 election. ne\\ polls ha' e found. 

In a succession of sun e: ~- Bu:.h ·,support has eroded - amid pubhc 
anxiety O\'er the rising pnce tag and casualty count in Iraq and the con
tinued sluggishness of the domestic econom; - to the point that 
Americans di\ide almost exacth in half on whether he is doing a good 
job as president and" hether the) would prefer him or a Democ;at 1n the 
2004 election. 

!3oth in its precarious balance and :.harp polanzat10n along lmc~ of 
partisanship. race and education. the countr: 's assessment of Bush toda) 
closely resembles the achingly close dl\ 1de that defined the 2000 ,·ote 
and the first months of his presidency. 

1ost analysts in both parties agree Bush 1s stronger today than before 
Sept. 11 in one key a ·peer - 'ot<.:rs ha\ e more confidence in him as a 
leader. particular!) in the war agamst tcrronsm. And in next year's cam
paign. Bush should benefit from an enormous fund-raising lead 0\er the 
eventual Democratic nominee, as well as a formidable Republican effort 
to turn out suppo11ers. 

Bur growing doubts about Bush's policies for the economy and Iraq 
have depressed his support in most poll;, to the 50 percent le\el whic.h 
experts in both parties consider the danger zone for an incumbent. 

GOP strategi ts are quick to point out that other pre idenb with 
approYal ratings C\Cn lower than Bush'~ during their third year -
includmg Ronald Reagan and Bill Clinton- ea~ll: ''on re-election. 

PHILADELPHI.\ 1\IA\ OR ELECTlO~S TO PLAY ROLE I'\ 2004 
PRESIDENTIAL CA \lPAIG:\' 

PHILADELPHIA Political operatives here seem out to prO\e that 
California does not ha,·e a lock on political nuttiness thi~ election sea
son. 

In one of the t1ghtest races underway m the L'nited States, longtime 
Democratic in ider and current mayor John F. Street faces Republican 
Sam Katz. a financi a l ad\lser. in a rematch of a 1999 race that Street 
won by less than 2 percentage pomts. 

Anyone merely glancing at the headlines m1ght think the election i
about a string of Street gatTes and dirt] tricks allegedly perpetrated by 
his minions. 

A Moloto\ cocktail \\aS found at a Republican campaign office. A 
senior city employee was charged w nh threatening the landlord. Street 
posed for a photo with a T-shirt vendor \\ ho is abo a com ictcd drug 
dealer and praised hi entrepreneurial spirit. The \Yife of the mayor's top 
aide u ed her maiden name and a fake address to \\Tite letters to the edi
tor denigrating Katz. And Street's top political con~ultant c-mailed a 
Katz suppo11er in the spring. calling Street a "bad manager·· and sug
gesting ways Katz should attack h1s record. 

"It's Philadelphia." political analyst Larr) Ccisler said. "Thing that 
are considered bizarre in the rest of the country arc just normal occur
rences here. \\'c arc immune to the bizarre." 

··Hallo\\ een came carl) this year." Ken Smukler, a Philadelphia-area 
politi cal analyst sa1d. 

The race is being watched natiom\·idc for ib potential impact on the 
200-l presidential election. t 

Pennsyh ania. a S\\ ing state. is o crucial to pre idential politics that 
Bush ha \ isited 22 times ince his inauguration. more than any other 
tate. 

Democrats \\'orry that a Katz 'ictory \lo\ . 4 would give Republican 
a stronghold in the state and help Bush win the state ·s bounty of 21 elec
toral votes . New York Sen. Hi liar) Rodham Clinton and other prominenr 
Democrats are expected to make appearances here on behalf of Street. 

"All you ha\·e to do is think back to the year 2000 to understand how 
important this race i in the national context." David Axelrod, a con
sultant to Street and to Democratic presidential candidate John Edward , 
said. 

- compiled hy :lrlika Ranganji'Oin L.A. Times and ll'a~lungton Posl wire 
reports 

Police Reports 

FRIDAY 

Mostly sunny, 
highs in the 50s 

SATURDAY 

Mostly cloudy, 
highs in the 60s 

SUNDAY 

Chance of rain, 
hig~s in the 60s 

- courtesy of the National Weather Service 

MONEY "LAUNDERI:\"G" 
An w1known person removed 

money from the washers and dryers 
within T0\\1le Court Apartments on 
TI10m Lane, ewark Police said. 

The complex owner discovered 
Monday that all of the washer and 
drver locks had been broken. He 
sard the last time he checked the 
complex laund1y rooms for service 
on Sept. 25, he found they were 
operating con·ectly and nothing had 
been tampered w·ith. Cpl. Tracy 
Simpson said. 

Money was taken from all 17 
law1dry rooms. which each con
tained two washers and two dryers, 
she said. 

The e timated ,·alue of property 
removed. Simpson said, is approxi
mately 52.500 in quarters. 

The facility docs not have sur
veillance cameras, but they plan on 
installing them because of the inci-

dent, she said. 
There arc no suspects at this 

time, Simp on said. 

BURGLARY 0~ \VINS LOW 
ROAD 

An unkn0\\11 person broke into a 
residence on Winslow Road and 
remo,·cd property between 8:05 
a.m. and 5:55 p.m. Wednesday, 
Simpson said. 

The rear door was forced open, 
she said. and approximately $200 
of damage was done to the wooden 
doorframe and lock plate. 

The person removed jewelry 
\ alued at approximately $500. a 
Bose Wave radio worth approxi
mately $500 and a digital camera 
valued at 5349. Simpson aid. 

Upon returning home, she aid. 
the woman realized her jewelry box 
had been ran acked when she 
entered her bedroom. 

She immediately left the house 
to call 911. Simpson said. 

Tilcrc arc no suspects at this 
time and the case has been referred 
to the criminal investigation divi
sion for follow-up. she said. 

GRAPHIC GRAFFITI 
An unknown person spray

painted a portion of the cit} side
walk on North College Avenue, 
Simpson aid. 

Uni,·ersity Police received a call 
at approximately 7 a.m. Monday 
regarding d1e presence of graffiti on 
the pa\'ement. and turned the case 
over to ewark Police, he aid . • 

The graffiti illustrated genital in 
\\·hite pray paint. impson said. 

TI1ere arc no su pect at thi 
time. she said. 

- Megan Sullimn 
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CBC hosts sign 
rededication 

BY ADA:\1 DO:\. ELLY 
Sw/1 R~porter 

The Center for Black Culture's 
annual Pub! ic Safety barbecue foliO\\ cd 
the rededication of its sign in a fortnal 
ccremon:r held Tucsda). 

Approximate!) 30 student . accom
panied by admmi trail\ c members and 
university Pre 1dent Da\id P. Roselle. 
gathered on the front lawn of the esc 
for the cercmon). 

Sophomore Paul111a Da' 1s. histori
an for the Black Student lJnion. opened 
the ceremony and satd the purpose of 
the re-dedtcallon was to ~tart the year 
off in a positive way. 

The new sign ''a~ posted because 
the previous one had been rcmo\ ed. she 
said. 

Roselle spoke to the students about 
unity at the uni,·ersit). 

He sa1d 1t ''as unfortunate the s1gn 
had been \ andali7ed. but commended 
the students for reacting 111 a positive 
wa:r instead of through anger or protest. 

"Unit\ means when an or!.!aniza
tion mo,; forward ... Roselle s-aid. ··1 
want the uni\Crsity to mo\c fon,ard as 
a unit."' 

BS U. said the sign had been 'an
dalizcd !\\·ice in the past and the 
third time it was rcmo\ed. 

Senior Adriane Smith. first 
vice president of the BSlJ. 
empha i7cd the importance of 
positivity and scn~e of commu
nitv the esc embodies. 

- .. The Center for Black 
Culture repre~ents the spint and 
back bone of the universit;. of 
Delawarc·s African Amcncan 
communit\.·· she said. 

The 'ccrcmon) concluded 
with the sign's nbbon cutting. 

A ftcr the cercmon). the 
crowd recom encd in the back
yard for the annual Public a fety 
barbecue. 

Suga1T Hill. president of the 
8 L. ~a1d the pOint of the barbe
cue was to ImproYc relations 
bet\\ecn minonties and Publrc 
Safet\ . 

. :There has been tension 
bel\\ ccn Publrc Safct) and 
minorr1ics in the past."' she sa1d. 

tudents \\ere able to cat 
and mingle \\ ith Roselle. mem
bers of the administration and 
Public afct). , THE Rf\ If\\ .lc"Jca Duomc 

Roselle said he felt the student at 
the (8( \\etC heJp111g the univcrsit) 
through their optimism. 

Da\ IS sa1d she diu not kno'' '' ho 
took the s1gn or'' hy It happened. 

Cpt. Bill Katorkas. assistant 
director of the Specwl Sen ices 
Unn for Public Safety. aid he 
enjoyed attending the barbecue. 

Students and members of the university administration gather for the rededi
cation of the Center for Black Culture sign Tuesday. 

.. , \\alkcd up to the hou~c one da) 
and there ''ere just t\\ o ,,·hne posh." 
she sa1d. 

.. it's important to build relation
ships \\!thin the communi!) ... he satd. 

''as a great \\ ay to bring the day to a 
ciO'ol: 

ing it. she said. 
.. ToJay ''as a day of poslli\ e ener

gy."' Da' is said. 
Stacy Rtchards. a member of the Da\ 1s sa1d she felt the barbecue 

She did not'' ant the s1gn rededica
tion to h,l\ c negatin~ feelings surround-

THE RE\ lEW .l.:"Jca Du,,mc 

Newark Police have completed the initial period of monitoring the new pedestri
an traffic light at South College Avenue and Amstel Avenue. but will continue to 
patrol the light sporadically and issue tickets to jaywalkers. 

Jaywalking persists 
B) KATIE FAHERTY 

5ratiRcpw"ttT 

Although J\cwark Police 
will no longer be stationed at 
the nc\\ traffic lights on South 
College Avenue on a daily 
basis. the) still 111tcnd to crack 
down on jaywalking. 

Lt. Thomas Lc \-1in of 
Newark Police said approxi
mate!) 12 students were 
issued tickets during their 
patrol in September. 

The fine. plus court costs 
and assessments. comes to 
S44.50. Money from paid tick
ets. he said, goes toward the 
general city fund. 

The signals have helped 
increase traffic flow, Le Min 
said. and the uQiversity buses 
report they are able to run on 
schedule for the first time 
ever. 

The lights also seem to 
limit driver frustrations, he 
said. If these frustrations were 
to go unchecked, they could 
lead to dangerous situations 
for pedestrians. 

In the past. Lc M 111 aid. 
this section of South College 
Avenue had the greatest fre
quency of pedestrian colli
sions in the citv. according to a 
study done b) ·the Wilmington 
Area Planning Council. 

"We're hoping to see an 
increased compliance from 
pedestrians," Le Min said. 
"We don't want to see any kids 
get hurt." 

Freshman Andrea Harris 
said the lights are necessary in 
the morning when pedestrian 
and vehicular traftic is heavy, 
but there is no need for police 
regulation later in the day. 

She crosses South 
ollegc Avenue every morn

ing and only u cs the cross
walk if an officer is present, 

she sa1d. While police v\·crc 
supposed to be present daily. 
she noticed at times no one 
\Vas there. 

··usually they're there on 
Monday mornings," Harris 
said, "but other days. just 
every· now and then." 

Junior Ed Schaefer said 

"We' re 
hoping to see 
an increased 
compliance 

from 
pedestrians. 

We don't 
want to see 
any kids get 

hurt." 
- Lr. Thomas Le Min of 

Nell'ark Police 

the lights did not seem to be 
regulating the traffic com
pletely. He said he u~ually 
avoids the crosswalks and tries 
to cross wherever he can, but 
admits not everyone acts like 
him. 

"A decent amount of peo
ple arc waiting at [the lights] ." 
he aid. 

Schaefer said he ha::. nor 
been reprimanded for j,lY'' a I k
ing. but has seen \iolator~ 

rccei' e tickets. 
Harrb said while sumc 

students 'seem to obey the sig
nals. people '' ould rather 
cross when the wad Is clear 
instead of\\ mting for the sig
nal to change \\hen they an: in 
a rush. 

Lc Min said h1s response 
to impatient students 1s that 
not all students are pedestri
ans. 

When someone cuts 
across the street. he said. the) 
are slowing dO\\ n students 
who commute or take the bus. 

If people have patience, 
Le Min said, the:; would nc' cr 
have to wait more than a 
minute to cro~s the road. 

During off-peak hours. a 
student can press the cro~s 
button and the li!.!ht should 
change in their fin or. he said. 

During peak hours the 
light:. are programmed to 
allow more crossing time Ill 

between classes. 
There arc many thmgs the 

police \\ill do ro encourage 
pedestrians to comply\\ ith the 
new lights. Le \lin saiJ. 

Key chains and other 
handouts \\ill be given to sUI
dents who obey the crosswalks 
and ignals. he smd. 

Traftlc officers will con
tinue to patrol t!1e intersec
tions sporadic<'ll) md i"sue 
tickets to jay'' Jlkers. 

"We're ob' iousl~ looking 
for ways to get the \\Ord out ... 
Le Min satd. ..\\'c arc con
cemed "ith pedestrian ~afet) ... 

Pop culture in 
the classroom 

BY JA:\liE CO:'\IFORT 
'italiRl'!"' ·ta 

Harry Potter. Homer 
Simpson ·and \1r. Spock are 
being tau!.!ht alongside 
Aristotle. Plato and Socrates 
111 collc!.!c classrooms nation
\\ ide. -

Ph,sics professor 
George' Plitnik at Frostburg 
State ni' crsiry in Mary land 
teaches a new honors seminar 
titled The Science of llanv· 
Potter. in which student~ 
explore such top1c as lc\·ita
tion. im isibility and telcpor
tation. 

.. 1\lam students todav, 
even flai·vard L'ni,·ersirv 
graduates. knO\\ practical!)· 
nothing about science and 
-,hO\\ no 111tercsr 111 lcarmng 
about it." he said. 

B) mcorporating the fan
tas\ of'J.K. Ro" ling's .. Harn 
Poitcr" sene-, in h~~ cun·icti
lum. Plitntk satd. he is able to 
excite students about scientif
ic ideas and cun·ent tcchno
lo!.!ical alh ancc~. 

- Plirnik. '' ho occasionall) 
!!teet his -,rudenb dressed a~ 
Hoi!\\ arts Headmaster .\!bus 
Dun1bledore. complete wirh 
black cape and magician·, 
cap. said. ·' \\e have fun in 
there. too.'' 

He sa1d while he uses 
popular culture and oftbcat 
techmqucs to capture his stu
dents· interest. he mamrams a 
Jegitllnatc academiC scllin!.! 
arid adm1111stcr~ regular read':: 
ing assignments. qttizzcs and 
proJects. 

Philosoph~ profcs ·or 
Richard Hanlc\. ,,·ho tcache~ 
a Time T ra\'C 1-class here the 
uni' ersll). smd he \\·a among 
the first to mtcgrate popular 
culture and academics. 

His book. ..The 
t-.1ctaphysics of Star Trek."' 
published in 1997. explores 
concepts such as artificial 
intelligence and time travel. 

H-anlcv also references 
other forms of popular culture 
in his classes. 

''In my opinion. South 
Park has the most sufllcicnt 
philosophical content of any 
shO\\ current!\ on the air ... he 
said. -

\\ hen asked about the 
cartoon ·s contrO\ erstal 
nature. Hanlc\ -,aid he shows 
the most "famil\ friend!\ .. 
episodes possible.· -

"B\ far the best. most 
philoso.phicall) ad\anccd 
time travel mO\ ie ever made 
1s Bill and Ted's Excellent 
Ad,·cnturc ... he sa1d. 

It is important to cater to 
students· interests without 
pandering to them. Hanlc; 
said. 

... The Philosophy of 
Buft~ the\ amp ire Slayer' is a 
bit of a stretch." , 

Philosoph) professor 
\Villiam !min at Kmgs 
College 111 Penns\ ham a co
" rotc- .. cmfcld and 
Philosoph)." "The Simpsons 
and Philosoph~ : the D'oh of 
Homer" and .. The \latrix and 

Philosophy," comprised of 
es ays fusing popular culture 
and academia. 

He said his :-tudenrs 
often encounter dtfficult'v 
understanding .. what the hell 
the [traditional] tcxb arc say
ing." due to rhc intangible 
nature of philosophy. Relating 
such complex ideas to popu
lar tcle\ is ion shov .. s he lps 
clarify the concepts. 

"One of the first ob ta
cles in education is tlndin!.! a 
common language with wh lch 
to communicate to student .'' 
ln\ in said. "and popular cul
ture is the common language 
of our time." 

Communication~ studies 
profcs~or .:\ndrt:\\ \\ ood ar 
San Jose State LniYersit\ in 
California requires ~tudents in 
his cia,~. The Sunpsons as 
Social cicncc. to read "The 
Simpsons and Philosophy ... 

.. Tt') mg to explain phi
losoph) to student;, by assign
ing them Immanuel Kanr 
ri<~lll a\\'a\ is like teaching 
cl~ ldren to S\\ im by thro'' 111g 
them into the deep end with
out a h fc prcsen cr ... he -,ald. 

Jn,.,tcad. Wood said. 1t 
\\·ork better to start with 
material -,rudcnts can relate 
to. '' h1ch cases their transi
tion into more retincJ texts. 

Philosoph) professor 
tc\en Benko at '\'orth 

Carolina's \\'cslevan College 
mcorporatcs .. Th-e Simpsons 
and Philosoph).. into his 
ethtcs class. 

He said his srudenh arc 
u ualh dumbfounded to 
uncover the signitlcant philo
soph teal references \\oven 
throughout the familiar car
toon. 

•·Jfs amazing to teach at 
a time when Th~ Simpsons. 
once con idered an emblem 
of immoralit\ in our countrv. 
is no\\ used 1n respected col
lege courses to illustrate the 
works of Socrates and Plato," 
Benko said. 

Incorporating popular 
culture into the classroom i a 
means to take highly abstract. 
s me'' hat dated material and 
establish its relevance to the 
students. he said. lt a lso 
bridge - the gap bet\\ een sru
dents and professors by pro
' iding a common interest. 

.:-Sometimes 111\ ' tudenb 
tind ir funny that - their 29-
ycar-old professor is talking 
to them about Bart Simpson 
and \lr. Bums ... he said. ''but 
e\ cntuallv. it work :· 

Irwi~ said his books are 
not intender! to replace more 
traditional texts. but solely to 
supplement and enhance 
cxi~tin!.! course matcnal. 

.. The popular culture of 
2.000 \cars ago is 110\\ called 
the clas -ics ... 'he said . .. While 
I'm not saying The impsons 
''ill e\er be the equi,alcm of 
Shake~p~are. I do feel \\C 
~houldn't be too qutck to 
ll\ crlook popular culture a~ a 
'aluable educational 
resource. 

Debate 
asks if 
God 
exists 

BY JOCE L\ :\ JO~E 
)tatf Rtportc.r 

In front of a cro,,·d of more than 
200 people. uni\ersity philosophy 
profe or Richard Hanle~ and 
\\estmin ter Theological cminary 
apologetics Profcs~or \\'II ham Edgar 
met Tue da) night in the Trabant 
Uni\ersit) Center for \\hat ''as 
intended to be a heated debate on the 
existence of God. 

The e\·cnt "as pan of an 
inquiry for truth dialogue. sponsored 
by the registered srudcnt organiza
tion the ecular tudent Alliance. 

Each speaker ,,·as gi' en a 20-
minutc prcscmauon period follO\\Cd 
bv f\\0 c1ght-mmutc rebuttals. 

- Edga~ said he wa;, caught otT 
guard b) the formal debate format 
and "ould be much more comfort
able addre~smg the audience ,md the 
other speaker m the manner of a 
casual com er-,atton. 

"l ''ish '' c could just ha\ e a 
discussion about this m a rub some
'' here." he sat d. 

Hanley agreed. and "ith that. 
the m o podiums and microphone
became less 111strumcnts of banlc. m 
\\ hich one must emerge \ Ictorious. 
but instead funcuonal roob for open 
dialogue. 

.\mong the topics discusscJ 
,,·ere the baste principles of thetsm 
and athctsm. the cxbtencc of C\ II. 
free will and bchef. 

Hanley. an atheist. said the exis
tence of e\ il. \\hen it could be pre
vented. is directly correlated to his 
di belief in God. 

"If it's reasonable to beheve 
that there is gratuitous e\'il, then it' 
reasonable to bclic,·e that God docs
n 't exist."' he said. 

ln response. Edgar ·aid m orne 
wa:r. e\ er) thing e\ idences God. 
from the wonder · of the uni' crse to 
a h! man 's sen c of conscience. 

.. The \en existence of C\ il is a 
testimony for-some kind of God." he 
said. 

Later in the debate Edgar said 
he generall) agrees with the athei t 
argument that if God is omnipotent, 
then there can be no free will. 

HO\\ e\'er. he said he doe 
believe in human freedom. 

··r define human freedom not as 
the freedom ro do somcthmg wrong. 
but as the responsibility to not be 
determined," Edgar said. 

Hanley sa1d there is not suffi
cient proof that God ex ish. 

"Absence of e\ idencc 1s C\ i
dence of absence ... he said. 

Edgar ~aid faith i:> ba ed on 
knowledge. assent and trust. 

He ~atd the nature of God's 
cxi:>tencc 1 a matter of personal 
opinion. 

.. , f vou look at the '' orld 
[throughf one lens. there's a great 
possibility that God's a sadist. that 
he made a mistake... Edgar said. 
"You ha\ e to dcc1de '' hich lens does 
justice to rca IiI) ... 

Though Hanle\ and Edgar dis
agreed o; man) t'ronts, tl;e) did 
manage to ettlc one major 1 sue. 
Both ~pcnly di\ulged their sneaking 
suspiciOn that the tooth fair;. and 
unicorns do not exist. 

Each speaker a!. o seemed to 
maintain an open mind throughout 
the two-hour debate. 

\\'hen a ked b) an audience 
member if the ,,·orld would be better 
as a world full of theists or a world 
full of athci t • Edgar was quick to 
respond. He said that he neYer 
claimed theists were an) better than 
atheist . 

'·Give me a good athei t denti t 
rather than a bad dentist that hap
pen to be a thei t," Edgar said. 

Freshman J icole Greenwood 
said the exclu ion of other rcligiou 
points of \'iew made the debate 
incomplete. 

"I was a little di appointed 
about how Judea-Christian centered 
the debate was."' she aid. 

Senior Jonah Sch\\ artz. \ice 
pre ident of the ecular Student 
Alliance. said the debate merely 
solidified hi~ pre\ ious beliefs. 

··1 came in a complete atheist. 
and l left e\ en more athe1 t.'' he 
said. 

Junior Sergio Va~qucz aid he 
gained a greater respect for the dif
fering lances. 

"I'm a Christian."' he said. "and 
I hadn ·r rcallv !.!iven much thought 
to the athei t ~ie~\. but after listening 
to Hanley speak. it has ~om~ 
ground." 
~ ophomore Emil: Hu,.,kms sa1d 
she " as scratchmg her head in con
fu ion throughout much of the 
debate. 

··unfortunate!). mo t of the 
ideas went O\ er my head." she aid. 
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Students eye 
job prospects 

'Phishing' the latest 
identity theft threat 

BY LA RE. WILSO~ 
StaU Reporter 

Eager students wearing for
mal attire. their resumes in hand. 
gathered inside the Bob Carpenter 
Center to meet prospective job 
employers at the 35th annual Job 
Jamboree on Tuesday aftemoon. 

Lynn Jacobson. MB A 
Career Service Center coordinator. 
said the job fair represents a large 
range of employment opportuni
ties. 

"We had 157 registered par
ticipant ," she said. "They repre
·ented everything from the federal 
and local government [agencies] to 
international and national compa
nies:· 

Senior Mike BoswelL an eco
nomics major. said he did not 
expect the wide variety of compa
nies at the jamboree. 

" ! was really impres cd with 
the selection," he said. ''There was 
everything from 7-Eieven to the 
FBI." 

Amy Rosato, a recruiter for 
Urban Outfitters Inc., aid getting a 
job is not always about >vhat is on 
a resume or having a 4.0 grade 
point average. 

"People who ha\·e the pas
sion. drive and the talent will suc
ceed ... she said. "lt's about some
one with the desire to be part of a 
growing company." 

Senior Lindsay Baldassano, 

an apparel design major, said 
attending the job fair was benefi
cial. 

"Going in there with all the 
other stude;ts taught me just how 
competitive it is going to be," she 
said. " I was also able to practice 
interviewing skills.·· 

Meghan Dougherty, sales rep
resentative for the Pepsi Bottling 
Group, said the universil} has a 
reputation for producing successful 
employees. 

"We like the mix of people we 
get, so we keep coming back," she 
said. 

Pepsi hires graduates from all 
majors including marketing. busi
ness and advertising. Dougherty 
said. D1e company even hires stu
dents soon after graduation. 

"E\·eryone working at our 
company has graduated within the 
last three years." she said. 

Along with stacks of pam
phlets and free gifts. sntdents 
learned about the services prO\ ided 
at the Career Services Center. 

Jack Townsend. director of 
the university Career Services 
Center. said the fair was a kick-off 
event for the job-searching jour
ney. 

"The CSC provides intemship 
programs. campus intef\·iews and 
help constructing a resume." he 
said. ··we ho ted thi event early in 

THE RE\-1[\\ Je,'ica Duome 

Students explore employ
ment opportunities at the 
Job Jamboree Tuesday. 

the year to gi\·e . tudents a chance 
to begin their job search." 

Senior Robyn \laybruch, a 
CH E:P major. said attendmg the JOb 
jamboree \\·as well w01th the time. 

""] was able to hand my 
resume out to O\'CI' 30 companies."' 
she said. '"as wdl as introduce 
myself and leam abo,tt their busi
ness." 

1\lelissa Rosenberg. human 
resource coordmator for GUESS'>_ 
lnc .. satd sntdents must be pre
pared for \\·batc\er field they pur-
sue. 

'·You need background expe
rience in \\ hate\·er job you apply 
for." . he said. ··we came here 
toda\ to infom1 sntdents about the 
type~ of thtngs \\e look for in 
potential job candidates ... 

BY ALICiA :\JCHOLS 
Swtj R~fJOrter 

Con artists are taking full 
advantage of the Internet by trick
ing users into revealing \·a!uable 
pc'l-sonal infom1ation 1n a ne\\ 
method of identiry theft called 
·'phishing." 

Consumer studies professor 
James Morrison. an expert in 
Intemet technology. said '"phish
ing" is a scam in which users 
recei\·c an e-mail containing a link 
to what seems to be a legitimate 
Web ite. when in fact the link con
nects to a counterfeit site designed 
to steal a person ·s personal infor
mation. 

'"For example:· he said. ··[the 
con artists] might say, Tm from 
P'\C Bank and I"m checking \'Our 
account. There is an ctTor -ai1d 1 
need some information from 
\OU. 

' '"Actually they're not P~C. 
just some fly-by-night outfit in a 
garage somewhere that has mavbe 
i mailing or lntemet address ... · 

Mo'frison said scammers arc 
trying to get Intemet users to rctum 
important infom1ation. like their 
name. address. telephone number 
and social securil)• number. 

'"\\11en they get that infomla
tion. they can tind out e\er;thing.'" 
he said. 

Bob Cohen. senior \'ice presi
dent of communications at the 
lnformati C(n Technology' 
Associatio.1 of America, said iden-

Does depress.ion leave you down, 
but still up for sex? 

If you are at least 18 years old, suffering from depression, and currently sexually 
active, you may be eligible to participate in a clinical research study. This study 
compares the effects of an investigational drug, a marketed product and placebo 
on sexual functioning in patients diagnosed with moderate-to-severe depression. 
Volunteers must not currently be taking medication to treat depression. All 
necessary office visits, medical evaluations, and study medications will be provided 
at no cost to qualified patients. For information about this study, please contact: 

Neil S. Kaye, M.D. 
5301 Limestone Rd. 

Suite 103 
Wilmington, DE 19808 

(302) 234-8950 

SEE & DRIVE 
ton, l·Series, Vue, 

quality pre·owned cars. 

,, 

til) thieves ha\·e developed a wide 
range of tactics to lure people inro 
giving a\\ ay \ aluable infonnation. 
~ .-:-There are all kinds of scams 
to elicit per onal infom1arion. urg
ing customers to put charges on a 
credit card or to apply for bank 
loans ... he said. ·'!\.lost of the ploys 
are tempting you to go to \Vcb sites 
or to open up e-mails." 

\1ornson said credit card 
scams arc the most common. 
ldentit~ thicYes pose as a credible 
business and \\hen a customer 
make::. a purcha:--c. the)- gain access 
to the credit card number. 

Claudia Fan·ell. semor press 
officer of the Federal Trade 
Commis~ton . said it can be diffi
cult to pmpoint the C\.act method 
used to steal a person\ tdentil). 
because there arc mal1\ di ftcrcnt 
approaches used to tinct out mfor
mation. 

"Thev could haYe gone 
through ,~our trash or founl the 
infon~1atiC.m mer the Internet" she 
said. '"so no one kno\\';. exacth 
hO\\ bad the problem of Internet 
identll"\ theft acnmllv is."' 

Ho\\evcr. 'Iarrison -.atd 
Internet identit> theft has the 
potential to become a \\ idcspread 

problem. 
"The scam could be ongmat

ed 111 China or Thailand- and 
reccl\ ed in lndta ... he sat d. "You 
don "t ha\e to be in the Umted 
State-. to recci \ e the scam. so you 
could contact mtllions of people 
e\ Cl'\ da\ ... 

·Bccau-.c there is no end to the 
number of people a con antst can 
contact 111 one da:;.. the potennal 
::,cams arc mtimte. \lomson. aid. 

\lost of these schemes do 
origmate our-.ide of the United 
States. he satd. because that \\a) 
the) arc harder to track 

Cohen said just as there are all 
kimb of lntemct users. there arc 
dttTercnt beb of idenntv thie\·es. 
"omc more advanced than others. 

'"Unfornmatch. n doesn't rake 
a htgh degree of ~ophi tication to 
put together a \\'eb :-.ite spoof prac
ticall~ ident1calto the origmal that 
seenb credible ... he satd. 

Cohen said the best \\"a\ to 
a\ oid being dr<l\\ n in by a scarn is 
to be cautious and to \\ atch out for 
deab that seem too good to be true. 

"People shou!d"keep a health) 
lc\ cl of sLL pit:Jlll1 in order." he 
said. 

----------------

GNC Live Well~--
General Nutrition Center 
r ----------------- ~ 

! 20°/o OFF ! 
vo' I "0 CO\. , I 

• ,~£_\)• 

1 R"-Q\. w /College I.D. I 
I I 

: on a regular basis. : 
I Not valid with other offers or discounts or for I 

purchases of GNC Gold Card. Valid only at GNC 
I College Square, Newark, DE I 
L-----------------~ 

Wolf Tanning Beds 
1 Month Unlimited 

544.00 

General 
Nutrition 
Center 

College Square 
Shopping Center 

Newark, DE 
266-6811 

COllEGE GRAD CASH 

ASSISTANCE 

OIL CHANCE SPECIAL OIL CHANGE SPECIAL 
Any make, any model 
<except Porschel. 

'"eludes: 
• up to s qts. oil 
• replacement of oil filter 
• tire and fluids check 

Winner Newark Autocenter 
303 E. Cleveland Ave. 

Just blocks lrom U of D Campus 

www.winnerauto.com 

FREE shu~tle 
service a vailable! 

1·J02·7J8·0800 

Any make, any model 
<except Porschel. 

Includes: 
• up to s qts. oil 
• replacement of oil filter 
• tire and fluids check 
• exterior car wash 

Ca I fl)( appoortrnen• Presen• va ld unwersny 10 for ''liS speaa 

Saturn of Newark 
1801 Ogletown Rd./At. 273 
1 mile from U of D Campus 

& E. Main Street 
www.winnerauto.com 

FREE shuttle 
service available! 

I·J02·292·8200 



The Review is looking for an online 

editor for Spring Semester 2.004. 

E-mail ayf@udel.edu 

for more information. 

Quigley's Hayrides, Inc. 
Welcomes you to visit our new World Wide Web "Farm" 

Home Page! http:/ / www.dca.net/ pennfarm 

· Dorm Parties 
· Fraternity 
· Oubs 

·Sorority 
· Social Groups 

· Celebrations of all kinds! 
• Birthday Parties 
· Theme Parties 

It's time to make your fall hayride reservation! 

Call (302) 328-7732 
Bonfire included! 20 minutes from campu s! 

The NEW! 

PENCADER 
DINING HALL 
Tuesday., October 7., 2003 

Lunch: 11:30 - t·oo 
Dinner: 4:30- 7:30 

Raffles fHveaways 
tertainment 

r-------------------~ 
1
1 

Alanne: I 
-----------------------------· I 

I Phone: I 
I I 

: Email:. _____________ : 

I Fill out this raffle ticket and drop it in the entry box I 
I at Pencader Din1ng Hall on 10/7/2003. I 
I No Purchase Necessary I 

L-------------------~ 

The CBC FacultyNisiting Scholar L ecture Series Presents 

Scarring the Black Body 
Race and Representation in 
African American Literature 

By 

Dr. Carol E. Henderson 

Wednesday, 
October 8, 2003 

5:00pm 
Center for Black Culture 

Dr. Carol E. Henderson, associate professor of 
English at the University of Delaware, will 
discuss her most recent work, Scarring the 
Black Body: Race and Representation in 
African-American Literature. 

Scarring and the act of scarring 
are recurrent images in African 
American Literature. In her 
work, Henderson explores the 
cultural and historical 
implications of themes of 
psychological and physical 
disfigurement found in African 
American literature. Henderson will 
discuss how 19m and 2Q'h century historical 
events influence the ways we view our minds 
and bodies in the 21st century. 

A book signing and reception will follow. 
Center for Black Culmre 

192 South College Avenue 
Newark, DE 197 16 

302.83 1.2991 
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Hospitals face EC conflict 
BY JA:\IlE E0\10:\0S 

Cop_\ Editor 

A bill requiring hospital to inform 
women of the availability of emergency con
traception wa signed into Ia'' b) 1\:C\\ York 
Gov. George Pataki Oct. I. 

The bill states that hospitals must pro
vide treatment upon request to ensure that 
victims of sexual assault rccci\c quality. 
compassionate care in a time]) manner. 

According to a pres release. the gO\ cr
nor is committed to the protection of" omen 
who have been scxuallv assaulted. 

"This ne\\' Ia\\' wili help address the crit
ical need by better ensuring women who are 
victims of sexual assaults rccci\T the critical 
health care sen ices thcv need. "hen tllC\ 
need them." he said. · · 

'ew York is the founh state to sign a 
bill of this nature. -

According to Planned Parenthood. 
emergency contraception has existed for 
more than 25 years and could pre\ ent I. 7 
million unintended pregnancies and 800.000 
abortions each year in the United tares. 

A similar bill had been introduced in the 
U .. House ofRcprescntall\e., 111 June. 

The bill. entitled Compassionate 
Assistance for Rape Emergencies Act. has 
rcccntlv been referred to the subcommittee 
on health. 

The main purpo. c of this bill is to edu
cate women of their options. ,\ccording to 
the findings attached to the bill. nine out of 
I 0 wome-n of rcproducti' c age remain 
unaware of emergency contraception. 
Therefore. women '' ho ha,·c been sexual I\ 
assaulted are unlikely to ask for emergency 
contraception. 

Ha) Icy Rumback. press officer for 
Planned Parenthood Federation of o\menca. 
said emergency contraception is neces~ar) 
due to the vast numbers of \\'Omen in the 
United States'' ho are sexual!\ as::.aulted. 

··There arc 700.000 sc~ual assault~ each 
year ... she said. ··or those 700.000. approxi
mate!) 32.000 ''ill become pregnant." 

Emergency contraception can pren.:nt 
pregnancy if taken within T2 hours of the 
assault. she said. and if taken correctly. can 
reduce the risk of pregnancy by 89 percent. 

"There are 700,000 
sexual assaults each 

year. Of those 
700,000, approxi
mately 32,000 will 
become pregnant." 

- Hoyle_\ Rumbock. press o[ficerf(ir 
Plmmcd Parenthood Fcdcrwion of 

, \111£ rica 

Because of the nature of the ">UbJCCt 
matter. Catholic hospitah around the countr: 
arc facing a moral dilemma. 

Si.tcr Jane Connolh. chair of the ethics 
committee for St. F;ancis Hospital in 
\\ ilmington, said Catholic hospitab must 

stand up for the dignlt) or life. 
··\v·c don ·t adYocate contracepti' c~ ... she 

said. "bm the woman has the right to defend 
herself again ·t unjust aggres.,ions ... 

Sister Connolly said the hospital would 
conduct the appropriate testing to determme 
if conception ha occurred. 

" \\'e belicYe life begins from the 
moment of conception.'' he said. "If con
ception has occurred, we \\ill not do any
thing to interfere \\'ith the pregnancy." 

Becau c conception can take a few 
hours to occur. the hospital "ill pro' ide pre
\entatiYe medication for 'ictim. if concep
tion is not evident through mitial test . 

Richard Doerflinge~. department direc
tor of ccretariat for pro-life acti' ities at the 
U.S Conference of Catholic Bishop~. said 
he docs not agree with emergency contra<:ep
ti\ es. 

"EYen if conception has not occurred.'' 
he said. ··we sec the usc of cmcrgenC) con
traceptives as an abortion because it destroys 
the chance for the embryo to sun·ive.'' 

If the bi II passe in Congress, 
Doerflinger said. it ''ould create a moral 
dilemma-for Catholic ho ·pnal . 

"Each hospital "·ould have to make a 
decision.'' he said. "[between J complying 
"ith the Jaw and complying with their ethi
cal dirccti,·es." 

Rumback c.'\pects more states to pass 
Ja,,·s of this nature. he said beside. the four 
states that have actiYe Ia\\ s. three others are 
strongly encouraging hospitals to pro,ide 
mfonnation. 

Currently. Del a\\ arc has not pas~cd any 
Ia\\ s penaining to emergency contraeeptl\ cs 
in hospitals. 

~H~K~s~ 
SPORTS BAR A-Go-Go 

Read the 
new 

Review 
online. 

ENTERTAINERS WANTED 
On slow nights earn as much as 

$100-$500 DAILY 
No House Fees • Good Schedules Available 

The Only Real Good A-Go-Go in Delaware 

1050 S. Market Street 
Wilmington, DE 19801 
Phone (302) 655-8515 

., DJ Dance Party 
s2.00 EVERYTHING 
FREE w/UD 10 - Gentlemen must wear collared shirts 

~ Celebrating 25 Years of 
Animal House w/a Toga Party 

No Cover 

~TRAIN 
Live in Concert 

wl Blue Merle $2s.oo 

Upcoming Events 
10/9 MUG NIGHT w/Kristen & the Noise 

10/1 0 OJ DANCE PARTY 

1 0/11 Ace presents ROCK AGAINST RAPE 

10/ 16 MUG NIGHT w/Mr. Green genes 

1 0/17 Burnt Sienna 

1 0/18 Homecoming Celebration w/Kristen & the Noise 

10/23 MUG NIGHT w/lima Bean Riot 

1 0/24 OJ DANCE PARTY 

1 0/25 OJ DANCE PARTY 
Call 368-2001 for more info 

www.stoneballoon.com 
115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 

.,. e.,.,..,......,. 

There are 
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Recycling 
Delawareans may soon 

enjoy the option of curbside 
recycling throughout the state. 

However. budget con-
straints rna) 
keep such a 
program out of 

There i-. no reason for the 
entire state not to have a curb
side reC)cling program ''hen 
so man) surrounding states do. 

\bo. the state 
-,hould not 

''orr) about 
the ~tate . 

A trial pro
gram wa. insti-

Review This: 
the light budg

et if there ''ill 
be a charge for 

tu ted in the sen Ice. 
Brandywine 
whe re resi-

The state should In our unJ\er
s it) communi
t). students 
produce tom 
of prospcctiYe 
rec~clable 

material that 
often ends up 
in a landfill. 

de nts· recy- institute a curbside 
clables were 
picJ..:ed up each 
\\ee l-. for a fee 
of S6 per 

recycling program 
like other 

month. surrounding states. 
This co-.t is 

nominal for a 
-.en icc 
man) 
\\OU)d 

that 
people 

take 
advantage of. e'>peciall) stu
denh. 

!an) -.tudents come from 
states ~ here cu rbside recy
cling is regular and routine. 

These same students ques
tion ~h) l\ewark does not 
haYc a similar program. 

This could all 
be changed 
"1th a curb
-. ide picl-.up. 

Student'> liYing off campus 
would most lil-.el) tal-.c ad,·an
tagc of the sen Ice and make it 
a SUCCe'>s. 

EYen if the state rejecb the 
program. :'\e11ark should insti
tute a curbside recycling pro
gram of it-. m1 n. 

BAC 
The state enate delayed a 

bill that would have lowered the 
legal blood 

alcohol content 
for a driver from 
.I to .08. 

delayed. 
Some in the senate believed 

that a level of 
.08 is not 
""punishable ." 

As a result. 
the state will 

lose $!.6 mil-

Review This: 
According to a 
stud) b) 
Mother. 

lion in federal 
funding if the 
bill IS voted 
dOl\ n. 

The legal blood 
alcohol content 

should have been A .02 drop in 
the legal alcohol 
limit does not 
seem significant 
enough to merit 
the loss of S I .6 

lowered to receive 

against Drunk 
Dri\ ing it 
takes a 170-
pound man to 
consume four 
drinks in one 
hour to reach a 
le1el of .08. 

federal funding. There is no 
reason for a 

million for an 
already cash-
strapped state. 

Man) other 
~tares have lowered the limit. 
yet Delaware ha~ cho~en not to. 

Even Newarl-. 10ted to lower 
the level for the city. 

The bill should not haYe been 

dril~. 

person to 
drink more 
than four 
drink'i in an 
hour and then 

The state needs to consider 
the needs of all motori~ts 0\ er 
those 11 ho choose to drink and 
dri1e. 
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Girls Gone Wild drag the 
university to a 'new low' 

The Re\ ie11 's decision to '' nte and print 
a story about the G1rls Gone Wild 1 isit to the 
campus was not only a poor decision. it ~~a~ a 
taste les. one . 

The stor~ ··Girls go ·Wild" in :\ewark"" is 
a nC\\ lo11 for The Re,·ie\1. 

A stor) that degrade~ the . tature of the 
11 omen on thi~ campus and jcopardiz~s their 
safer: and pri\aC) should not hme been print
ed 111 the campu' ne\1spaper. let alone on the 
front page. 

I found at least four other stories on 
pages A:2 through AS that could ha1·e taken 
the place of that embarrassing and disgusting 
stOr) that tainted the front page of The 
Re,ie\\ on Tuesda). Sept. 30. 

It anger~ me to see that The Re\ ie'' 
\\Ould print this kind of material. especially 
'' ith Se\.ual A~~ault A\\arene~o,s Week 
approaching. 

All The Re1 ie11 did b) printing that stOI) 
''as glorif) thi' t) pe of dangerous behalior 
and condone its acti\ it) ,m campus. 

I understand that reponcrs and publica
tions must remain impanial and deli' er facts 
to the reader. but The Re1 ie'' fa!l~d to deli'
er an) other points concerning th~ Girls Gone 
Wild ,i-,it. 

There 11ere no quote~ from students" ho 
opposed the Girl Gone Wild taping and felt it 
was degrad!llg and dangerou-.. 

Sad!). par~nts of prospective students 
could read the Girls Gone Wild stor: and get 
the wrong impre~'>ion of our school. 

In real it). there on!} a handful of men on 
campus who would subject women to being 
taped for all of America to masturbate to. and 
only a fe11 11·omen who lack the self-respect to 

keep the ir shirts on and their bodies safe. 

bELA WARE 

A mes~age to tho e few peo le: stop 
making our campus an unsafe and trash) 
place in which 11e live. 

And a message to The Re' ie11: think 
about the consequences of your decisions. 

Melissa Cox 
Junior 

me/cox@ udel.edu 

Anti-abortion group needed 
to take 'drastic measures' 

A w~ek ago I helped the member~ of the 
Genocide AI\ arenes-. Project 'iet up and take 
down their displa) on Harrington Beach. In 
the process I talked to seYeral student'> about 
their opinions on abortion. 

The thing that struck me the most\\ as the 
overall disapproval of the pictures. not the 
sentiment the) e\IJres~ed. Frankl). thi-. 
shocl-.ed me as much as the photos did. 

:-..hin) ha1e e\pre'>scd that the) felt the 
demonstration's -.logans '' er~ blatant lie-.: that 
equating abortion to genocide and terrorism i-. 
simp!) going too far. 

While I do not agree\\ ith this. lmu-.t -.a) 
it is sad that people did not get th~ pOint. 

lnnocenb are 1-.IIIed e1cr)da) - this is a 
fact. Yet. when forced to deal \\ nh this fact. 
the <,tudent bod) at large has taken a ~tance of 
selfishness. 

··our nglm are being 'iolatcd. I am 
offended: therefore this Is \\ron g ... \\'hat this 
speaks about us is that 11 e our '>0 sci f-con

sumcd that we refuse to -.ee the truth - or 
even contemplate the issues. 

l\la) be thi i. the reason pro-lifer feel 
they must tak.e such d rastic measures to pres

ent their side. 

\fm Dilr., 
Senior 

mjdtl11 (~ lllll'l.edu 

University should improve 
security in the parking lots 

l am \ er: disappomted ~ nh Ill) campu-. 
C'.peri~nce at the uni1 ~rslt). 

I am a ~enior m,tjoring in clcmentaf) 
education and a tran~fer student from the par
allel program. 

l ha1 e heen on lhe rnam campu' for one 
)Car.! ''a' the O\\ner of a )CliO\\ motor 'coot
er that l decided to bring to campu~ to make 
commutmg to cia-.-, e<I'>II.!f. 

I \\as rold b) parkmg -..en i c~' that I 
couldn "t lock 11 up to a bic) de rad: and l had 
to get a parkmg p~rmit and park it in a motor
cycle spot. s1nce it"s not a hike. 

I felt that this" ould increa-..e the chance-.. 
of it getting stolen. hut I complied \\ nh the 
uniYerslt) ·., rule-... 

. \ fe11 "eeb mto the seme,tcr. 111) -..coot
~r \\as -..to len. 

E1cn though l tiled a police report \\ ith 
the campu' police. no ('llC has seen. h~ard or 
l-.nm1' an:- 1hing. about 111) -..cooter being 
... rolcn. or th~ fact that 11 11as parked in the lot 
between ll'-'e\ and Stjuir~ H,tll. 

I feel that the los' of Ill) ... cooter'' a-. pan
!) the UI11\Cf'>ll) ·, fault because I couldn't 
lock it loa b1ke rack:. 

I abo f~cl that the uni1er,it) ha' ~om~ 
\\"a) of finding out the perpetrator bccau-,e 
the) ha\e suneillance camera of re,ident loh 

on campu'>. 

Richard IVil.\on 
Senior 

rmri I son@; udel.edu 
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Traffic problems: Who's really to blame? 
Road 
layout 
is to 
blame 

Jeff Mullins 

Mulling It 
Over 

Hey. so what's the deal with 
Newark's traffic ystem anyway? 
Oh. sorry. ju t had to get that out 
of my system. But seriously. why 

is this town so damn difficult to 
navigate? 

From the bizarre combina
tion of the left tum and straight 
lane, to the additions of new and 

more bothersome traffic lights, to 
all those metal plates on Main 
Street, ewark 's roads are a stag

nant series of cement streams 

filled with the ever-constant 
horns of unhappy motorists. 

First on my list of com
plaint . the dreaded left tum and 

straight lane combo. You all know 
what rm talking about. you're 
trying to go straight through an 
intersection. but the person in 
front of you is trying to tum left 

with no avail. so you end up wait

ing through the entire light. 
Is this not the most irritating 

design possible? In every other 
town I've been to, road planners 
seem to have agreed upon a sim
ple and effective standard - left 
lane by itself. straight and right 
tum lane together. 

Thi allows for maximal traf
fic flow. as opposed to the hope
le s back-up c reated by the 

Newark design. Please don't 
make me use a trite cliche like ''It 
doesn't take a rocket scienti t 
to ... ·· or ··we can put a man on 

the moon, but. .. ·· 

A nyhow, I've got plenty 
more complaints, and limited 
print. Topic number two: the one 

lane bridge on Casho Mill Road. 
Honestly, 1 can think of no possi
ble reason why they would cut the 

road down to one lane. 
Was there a !>hortage of 

asphalt or ~omething? Instead of 
allowing for the free flow of traf

fic. this ection of road ha been 
turned into a constipated mess. 

The only saving grace i. the 

fact that most of the time people 
are courteous enough to take 
turns. Of course. the drivers' 
judgment serves as a double
edged sword in this ca:.e, creating 

another scenario for rude unyield
ing motori ts to run rampant. 

Here's another e ni gma: 

what's up with that light where 

Apple Road meets Hillside Road? 
This location previously featured 
an extremely convenient two-way 
stop. two-way yield combination 
of signs that never should have 

been replaced. For one thing, this 
road is not trafficked enough to 
require a light , and second of all, 
if it's not broken don ' t fix it. or in 
this case spoil it. 

Now commuters have to test 
their patience at the new and 

unimproved system of stoplights. 
In addition , people who encounter 

the yield signs have no idea who 
they are yielding to or if the light 
is green or red. Yeah, that's going 
to be a problem, more accidents 
anyone? 

Finally. the latest mystery -

THE RE\' lEW Dan Ll't~"''' l 
'"hat the he 11 are all those large 
metal plates doing on Main 
Street? 

Arguably the busie~t road in 
Newark. Main Street. is currentl y 

under some kind of extreme and 
puzzling construction. 

ls this some groundbreaking 
new experiment. the combination 

of asphalt and metal to form a 
superior road surface? 

Doubtful. yet there is certain
ly enough groundbreaking, in the 
traditional sense. happening to 

further congest the street and give 
drivers one less reason to respect
fully remove their hand from 
their horns. 

Sure J get a few extra min

utes to peruse the sights. but at 
what cost. For the time being. l 
gue~s we' II all just have to contin

ue humming along to the obnox
ious melody of bumps and rattles 
currently playing on Main Street. 

eedless to say. driving 
around any c ity or town can be 
initating , but do ewark drivers 
need any more obstacles barring 
the way to commuter sanity? 

With a nnoying lights, 
numerous lane conflicts. and ran
dom roadwork, l feel like I need a 
stress ball just to make it across 
town. No wonder everyone e lse 
walks to class . 

Jeff Mullins is the assisrant enter
tainment editor for The Re1•iew. 
Send comments ro 
jmuflins@ udel.edu . He once ran 
his car m·er a man for his shoes 
- true story. 

Traffic would be better if 
people knew how to drive 

Jeff Man 

Being Very 
Undude 

By my estimation. I'd ay 
about 80 percent of the people who 
have a dri,er·s license don't know 

what the hell they are doing when 
the) grip their hands around their 
steering wheel. 

It's a real shame too. because 
why hould be a 5-minute drive to 
campus from my apartment turn 

into a 20-minute bumper-to
bumper nightmare? 

And while the windy. narrow. 
pothole infe ted roads of ewark 
can be at fau lt here. I prefer to 
place blame on tho e who think 

they masterfully inhabit the 
a~phalt. 

With that said, here are five 

reasons why people can' t drive. 
Reason why people can't 

drive number one: When the damn 

left tum signal is green most peo
ple wait 10 minutes before they 
begin to turn. 

Now I know most people 
claim they weren't paying atten

tion. but it would behoove you to 
watch intently, because if you are 

at the front of the line and the flow 

of traffic depend. on your first 
step, don "t wait to light your ciga

rette before you start moving. 
GO! 
It's pretty irritating (and self

ish) of you to take your sweet time 
before you hit the gas pedal. and 
when these people finally do 
decide to move, they go very. very 
slowly. And by the time the last 
guy gets ready to turn. the left tum 
light is gone. 

Where 's the sense of urgency. 
people? 

Don't you have somewhere to 
be? 

I sure as hell do. 

Reason why people can' t 
drive number two: Cell Phones 

While the number one reason 

I haLe cell phones i people using it 
during movies. the number r.vo 
reason I hate cell phones are people 
who think they can handle a con
versation while driving. 

l t' one thing if no one is on 
the road with you or behind you. 
Talk a~.Vay. 

However. do not talk on the 
phone while you are in the pa sing 
lane (that"s the left lane for 80 per
cent of you reading) on the high
way. There's no way you can go 
80-plus mph while talking on the 

phone and trying to . hake the 
angry-as-hell mug looking at you 
in your rearview mirror. 

It annoys me how 
cops like to give 
tickets to people 
who speed, when 

in fact they 
should give it to 

people who don't 
know what the 

hell they are 
doing. 

Reason why people can't 
drive number three: People are 
nosy. 

One of my biggest pet peeve' 
about driving is traffic on the high
way. 

Sometimes it" becau. e of 
construction. 

Sometimes it's becau e of an 
accident. 

But a lot of time there is traf
fic because of the most idiotic of 
all reasons: People slamming on 

their breaks to stare at motori ts 
who have ju t been in an accident 
or whose car ju t broke down. 

It"s one thing if you are going 
to stop your car and help an injured 

victim. but for you to top your car, 
holding everyone up behind you, 
ju t to get gratification out of see

ing . omeone in pain is sadistic. 
Shame on you. 
Reason why people can't 

drive number four: Rich people 
who can't drive are dri,·ing nice 
car . 

OK. this i n 't really a reason , 
but it just gets me annoyed anytime 

I ~ee someone in a Corveue 
strolling down Kirkwood Highway 
at 15 mph. 

My question to them is: If 
you· re going to drive like you're 

racing blue hair~ . why did you buy 
a sport~ car in the first place? 

I'll trade you my ration 
wagon for it. It's built to handle 15. 

Reason wh) people can't 
drive number five: Indecisiveness. 

It annoys me how cops like to 
give tickets to people who speed, 

when in fact they hould give it to 
people who don ·r know ~hat the 
hell they are doing. 

rm talking about the person 

who\ trying to read their shoddy 
~1apquest directions going mph 
down a busy inter-.ection and end 
up making a U-tum in the middle 

of the street past the double olid 
yellow lines. 

I'm talking about the person 
who can't decide if they're happy 
with the lane they're in so the make 
a semi-lane change but end up 
occupying the middle area 
between two lanes. 

They're the ones that need 
tickets. I know where f'm going. 
and I know where they need to go. 

Jeff Man is a Managing Features 
Ediror for The Re1·iew. Send com
mews 10 je.ffinan@udel.edu. He is 
-1-0for The Rel'iewfoorba/l picks. 

CIA leak inquiry belongs in different hands 
AJ. Russo 

Corporate 
Punk 

the 

W1th 

2004 
pres idential 

election 
looming on 
the horizon. 
Pre s id e nt 

George W. Bush needs to be making all the right 
moves to ensure hi reelection . 

However, the president ha been given just 
enough rope to hang him e lf. 

The economy is still in the tank . 
The Iraqi hoard of weapons of mass destruc

tion is apparently a lso equipped with a cloaking 
device. a nd more and more American soldiers are 
dying in Iraq every day. 

Just this week another American soldier was 
killed and three were also injured in an explosion 

outside of Tikrit. 
Against thi s backdrop, a new scandal is send

ing shockwaves through Washington, D.C. 

Someone in the Bush administration has 
allegedly leaked the identity of a CIA operative to 
a syndicated columnist , who then reported the 
operative's name in the press. 

The writer. Robert ovak. identified Valerie 
Plame. a a secre t operative in the search for 
weapon of rna s destruction in Iraq . 

ovak reported this way back in July, so it is a 

bit odd that this event is fi nally making headlines. 
What is even more odd is the reaction by the 

Bush administration to deal with the information 

leak. 
A full investigation into who leaked Plame ·s 

identity is being conducted by the Jus tice 

Department , but ovak said he received his infor
mation from sources ins ide the Bush administra-

t 

Asslsraot Sport& Editor: 

tion. 

Adding these two pieces of information 
together concludes that the Bush administration i 

investigating itself. 
This type of inquiry should not be allowed to 

happen given the circumstances of this s ituation . 
A political body cannot effectively regulate 

itself. That is just not the way things work . 
Take the police as an example. Regular police 

officers do not keep an eye on each other. A sepa
rate body. Internal Affairs. is in charge of '"policing 

the police." 
The same should hold true for "Leakgate"' as it 

i becoming known as. 
An agency independe nt of the Bush adminis

tration should be g iven the reins in the investigation 
of who leaked the information. 

Capito l Hill democrats are also making this 

same argument. but the ir demands are also being 

met by deaf cars. 
Bush has put his entire support behind the 

Just ice Department heading up the investigation. 
which will consider using polygraph tests in hunt
ing down the leak. 

This is only half the tory. 
Some are a lleging that this information was 

leaked in an at tempt to antagonize Plame' hus
band. Joseph Wilson. 

Wilson. a former ambassador to Iraq. ques
tioned the Bush administration's reasons for going 
to war over Iraq's threat of weapons of mas 
de truction. 

In fact. a letter sent to Attorney General John 
Ashcroft signed by several politician . including 

Delaware's own Sen. Joseph R . Eiden. Jr .. tated. 
"Reports indicate that senior administration offi
cials were a llegedly motivated to engage in poten
tially criminal behavior. risking our national ecuri-
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t} and the lives of our intelligence agent , in order 

to punish omeone who raised que tions about the 
admini tration ·s rationale for going to war with 
Iraq ..... 

Republicans ha,·e shrugged off these charges. 
but it is definitely possible for these types of machi

nations to have occuned in the Bush administra
tion. 

Is it not piau. ible for a member of the Bush 

camp to seek quiet revenge on a nay ayer by 
revealing secret information about his wife? 

Wilson . him elf. has made thi accusation . If 

these claim are true. than not only is the leak guilty 
of a federal crime but also guilty of acting like a 
child. 

o one knows the truth of the matter yet, but 

the people deserve to know what really happened. 
For this reason. an investigation by the Justice 

Department cannot be tru ted to find the whole 

truth . 
Republican downplay the importance of this 

s ituation. but make no mistake. thi leak informa
tion is critical. 

If Wilson's accusations are true, that senior 
officia l leaked this information with intended mal
ice. do you think the Justice Department will make 
it public? No. 

Only an independent investigation can be 

trusted to find the truth in thi s me s. 
The American people deserve to know if their 

pres idential administration has been up to no good . 

A .J Russo is the editorial ediror for The Review. 
Send commem s to ground@udel.edu. He thinks 
"defenestrare" is rhe grearest ,,·ord in all of the 
English language - nor "cellar door." What 's so 
cool abour "cellar door?" 
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s 
STUDENT TElEVISION NETWORK I 

I 

I Friday Saturday I Sunday 1 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
10/3 10/4 10/5 10/6 1on 10/8 10/9 

1 
Noon 

I 
Documentary CTN I CTN Documentary Documentary Documentary Documentary 

1:00pm I I 
2:00pm National Zilo National Zilo National Zilo National 
3:00pm Lampoon Chris Quinn I Lampoon Lampoon 1 24 FPS Lampoon 

l 4:00pm Vintage Talking With Party I Semester 
I STN: Us Warehouse Chris Quinn With Us 

I 4:30pm Chris Anger Beetle Talk This Cutting Show Delaware 
Room 

l Quinn Show Management Juice Way Floor Nuthouse 

; 5:00pm 
1 

Vintage New!!! Biweekly Kids These 
STN: 49 News 49 News Show Days 

5:30pm Party Addicted Newill 
L I Warehouse To Love UD News UD News UD News 

~ 
I STN 

m College College College Gameday: CTN College College 

1 7:00Qm I Television Television Television UD Television Television 
7:30pm Network Network Network Football Network Network 

1 8:00pm vs. 
William& 

8:30pm Mary Secretary Chicago Beetle 
Chicago Dream Sc-ream 10/4/2003 Juice 

9:00pm Catcher 

I College 
9:30pm Television 

I Network 
I 10:00pm New II 

. Confessions What In Center Good 
of a The Hall Stage Question 

1 10:30pm Die Dangerous New!!! 
Another Beetlejuice Chicago Mind Biweekly What In 

Day Show the Hall 
11 :00pm Semester Biweekly 

With Us Center Show 
11:30pm Talk This Stage 

Way 49 News 
12:00am October October Biweekly Good 

Scary Movie: Scary Movie: 49 News Show Question 
12:30am College Scream 

1 1:00am Beetlejuice Scream Television Dream Die Anger 
1:30am Network Catcher Another Management 
2:00am 

I 

Day 
2:30am CTN CTN CTN 
3:00am CTN CTN CTN 

Check out our brand new episodes of: 

49 News UD News The Biweekly Show Good Question! 

ThursdaY Night 
~~e~ Main Street Loop 

40-minute loop to 
residence halls 
and apartments 

from 
11 pm to 2 am 

Find your stop on the 
schedule below. 

Put your heels on wheels! 

rr ttttt 
EliSSES TO FOOTEALL GAHE 

GAME DATE OPPONENT GA~IE TDIE START OF G .. UIE BUS 

October 4 William & Mary 7:00pm 5:30pm 

October 18 Rhode Island 12 Noon 10:30 am 

ROUTE: 

LAIRD CAMPUS -RAY STREET, PENCADER, CHRISTIANA TOWERS 
EAST CAMPUS- PERKINS 

WEST CAMPUS- RODNEY/DICKINSON 
SMITH OVERPASS 

SPO SORED BY: STUDENT CENTERS 

WALK-ALO 
ESCORT 

G 

Need a walking escort 
to or from a Campus 
Bus Stop, Dormitory 

or Parking Lot? 

Call Public Safety 
@ 831-2222 

or 
Use a Blue Light . . 

Emergency Phone 
Walk-Along escorts are available to staff, students 

and visitors during the hours of darkness every night 
of the week. This service is designed to complement 

the existing bus service. 

For more information about Public Safety services, 
contact you Community Policing Officer or call Captain 

Bill Katorkas @ 831-4159 during regular business hours. 

l 
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Disc golf takes 
flight in Del. 

B' JES ICA THO:\IPSO:\" 
Student 41/un fd11or 

The object is this: get the disc in the ba'ket. 
Just thrO\\ it down the fairway. This may take a 
fe\\ attempts. hopefully not too many past the 
par number. but a little concentration goc~ a long 
\\ay. 

\\.'hen this is done. mo\ c on to the next 
··hole·· and the other 16. being careful to a\ oid 
vanou~ obstacles. such as trees. long gras . 
shrubs. bushes and other fol iagc standing in 
bet\\ een the launch-pad and the basket. knm' n as 
the pin in thi::. sport. 

A good amount of time '' ill most like I) be 
spent in the foliage looking for the wayward 
game piece and wearing burrs. pine sap. thorn 
and leaves on all parts of the body and a fe\\ 
accompanying scratches from a thorn bush or 
two 

Di~c g I f. as it is known by professional and 
fanatical players. and frolf. as casual players 
informall) call it. i~ similar to go lf, except a 
Frisbee is used in place of a tee. clubs and a ball. 

Bnan Hocniger. cxecuti\ e director of the 
Professional Disc Golf Association, says as dif
ferent clubs are used in golf. there arc different 
di cs to u e on various parts of the disc golf 
course. 

There arc three basic types. he says. includ
ing the long-range dri\ cr. the mid-range driver 
and the putter. 

The ideal discs used for the sport arc small
er and hea\ ier than a regu lar Frisbee. Hocniger 
says. but people can still play with those. too. 

There arc sc\ era I di ffcrent makes and mod
els of each ~t) k. he ays. Specially designed 
bags can be used to keep track of all the different 
discs as players move throughout the course. 

The pin. which is about three and a half feet 
off the ground. takes the place of the hole at the 
end of each hole and the idea is .. to putt"" the 
Frbbcc into it. nothing but net. 

Hocniger says disc golf is extremely popular 
because it requires little mone) and i' something 
C\ ef) bod) can do. 

•·Jt i a great physical. mental and emotional 
sport." he sa} s. ··It i~ rcla'l.ed. yet a greqt \\ ork
out. 

The sport itself was founded in 1976 "hen 
Ed Headrick im en ted the pm. Hoeniger says. 

Smce its im·ention. the sport ha grO\\ n in 

popularity. he sa]s. doubling in Interest during 
its first 20 years. and then most recent!; again 
doubling that in the past six years. 

··1 expect it to continue its steady. yet not 
spectacular grov;th."" Hocnigcr ay , ··which \viii 
make its popu larity sustainable."" 

He says he has no doubt the sport" ill oon 
become widcl) talked about and discussed 
amongst sports fans. 

··1n the next six years ... Hocniger ays. "'peo
ple will be watching it on tclcvi ion every \\eek
end." 

The PDGA itself holds approximately 500 
events per year for tho e who are serious about 
competitive pia). he says. 

Ho\\ever. Hoeniger says, more and more 
people are casually pia) ing novv more than e\ er. 

Junior Brian Connor says he started playing 
when he went to \ isit a friend at another chool. 
where playing frolf was a daily must. 

Despite having difficulty playing his first 
game. he says. he \\as hooked. 

'·E,·erybody sucks their first time our:· 
Connor says. ··but then you just get addicted ... 

ln Delaware. there are seven disc golf cours
es located throughout the state. 

Killcns Pond State Park in Felton. Lums 
Pond State Park in Kirkwood. Camp Arrowhead 
and Cape J-lcnlopcn State Park in Lewes. Bellvue 
State Park and Brandywine Creek State Park in 
Wilmington and White Clay Creek State Park in 

ewark all have di c golf course '' ith varying 
obstacles and design. 

Connor. who ha played on all of them, say 
the course in Cape Hcnlopcn is by far the hard
est. 

'·A warning to those who play [at] Cape 
Henlopcn: don "t play when it's super hot out
side," he says. "The whole course i s.and dunes 
and scraggly bushes. Tfs pretty intense." 

Connor say he thinks the Brandy\\ inc 
course is the most beautiful and the Lums Pond 
holes will keep C\cn the most ad,·anced players 
at beginner levels due to all the trees and woods. 

'"On that course ... he says, "you just throw 
the disc and pray ... 

Hocniger says the sport docs not attract too 
many women. howe\ cr. Statistics show that 92 
percent of disc golf players are men. 
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(Top) Senior David ~IcGuigan tees off with his long-range drh·er at White Cia) Creek State Park. 
(Bottom) Senior Joe Derroba uses frolf technique as he putts the disc into pin hole 16. 

Fall flicks rejuvenate slow summer 
BY JEFF :\lA:'\ 

\lcJnagmg \lo.\"tll<. Editor 

With the mo\·ie wasteland known as the month 
of September a few days behind us. moviegoers can 
now look forward to three months of and Oscar con
tender . 

In all fairness to month o. 9, September's box 
office intake was 9 percent more than last year's, 
but more importantly. audiences \\·ere ab le to dis
cover a couple of gem in Ridley Scott's 
'·Matchstick Men" and Sofia Coppola's •wonderful 
"Lost in Translation." 

ext week marks the return of Quentin 
Tarantino \\ ith the ultra-violent and ultra-cool .. Kill 
Bill"" and the Coen Brothers, who reunite with '·O 
Brother Where Art Thou .. star George Clooney in 
'·Intolerable Cruelty."" 

And if that's stil l not enough. here's what"s in 
store for the rest of the season. 

October 
''The Texas C hainsaw Massacre" 

In a year that saw two uperb and original hor
ror films in .. 28 Days Later" and "Cabin Fever," 
comes a gloss; remake of an indie hon·or master
piece. Inspired b) the real life murders of serial 
killer Ed Gcin ... The Texas Cnainsaw Massacre .. 
tells the stor) of a group of teenagers whose van 

I' 

' 

The Matrix Revolutions 

break down on their way to Mexico. 
The busted van is only the beginning of a series 

of misfortunes which leads to the mother of al l mi -
fortunes, a chainsaw-\\ ielding monster named 
Leatherface. (Oct. 17) 
The good word: Most viewers aren't expecting this 
Michael Bay ("'Bad Boys II"") produced horror film 
to be better than the original. 
The bad word : Michael Bay. doesn't he make 
action movies? 

"The Station Agent" 
Winner of Best Screenplay and Best Actress 

(Patricia Clarkson) at this year's Sundance Festival. 
·'The Station Agent"' tell s the story of a dwarf named 
Fin (Peter Dink lage) who moves into an abandoned 
train depot in a desolated t0\\'11 in New Jersey. 

An audience fa \ orite at the festival. thi laugh
out-loud tale of friendship is sure to be a rewarding 
experience for any viewer seeking heartfelt enter
tainment mixed with deadpan humor. (Oct. 17) 
T he good word: lmpres ivc directorial debut from 
Tom McCarthy and star making performances from 
Clarkson, Dinklage and Bobby Canna\ ale. 
The bad word: Unfortunately. more people will 
probably see Dinklage in the other movie he is in 
this fa ll . Will Ferrell's "Elf."" 

The Last Samurai 

··\'eronica Guerin" 
In a remarkable performance b) Cate 

Blanchett. ··veronica Guerin .. tells the true story of 
an Irish journalist \\ ho lost her life attempting to 
expose the epidemic-like drug problem. which 
occurred in Ireland in the earl) "90s. 

Director Joel chumacher continues to heal the 
wounds left by '"Barman and Robin .. and ··sad 
Company"" in this follow-up to one of hi better 
films. '"Phone Booth."" (Oct. 17) 
The good "ord: The underused Blanchett i sure to 
garner Oscar buzz. 
The bad \\Ord: Unfortunately. more people will 
probably sec her in the other mo\ ie she is in th is 
fall. "The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the 
Kings ... 

"Scary ~\l ovie 3" 
Out are the Wayans Brothers. in are the 

Zucker • Da\·id and Jerry. the minds behind uch 
screwball comedies like the "i\akcd Gun·· films and 
'·Airplane!"" 

In this third outmg. \·ie\\ ers can e\pcct spoofs 
on all of last year's horror successes such as .. Signs·· 
and "The Ring."" as \\ell as the occasional pop on .. 
Mile .. and "The Matrix ... (Oct. 24) 
The good ~ord : The loss of the Marlon and Shawn 

Dr. Seuss ·The Cat in the Hat 

\\'ayans makes wa) for the comedic talents ofLe'lie 
Nielsen. Charlie Sheen and Eddie Griffin. 
The bad \\Ord : lf:ou mi::.s this one. there· always 
going to be '"Scary ~10\ ie -t."" Oh yeah. it"s going to 
happen. 

Also in October 
John Cu ack and Dustin Hoffman in an adapta

tion of John Gri ham "s " Runaway Jury."' Angelipa 
Jolie travels the globe. not as Lara Croft. in the 
drama "Beyond Borders;• which co-stars the 
rumored future James Bond Clive Owen. And Val 
Kilmer plays porno star John Holmes in 
" Wonderland" while another Holmes. Katie. 
shines in the Sundance hit "Pieces of April."' 

November 
''The :\latrix Revolutions" 

One of two erie ending equels (gue s what 
the other one i ) that\\ ill be relca ed this fall a the 
fate of the human race will be determined 111 '"The 
1atrix Revolutions ... 

In this final showdO\\ n '' ith the machine '. the 
Wachowski Brothers plan to outdo their own genius 
with more elaborate eye-popping fight equences 
and explain all the unanswered questions that arose 

ce STORY page B3 
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Eastwooa_,s arama runs aeep 
··:\I~ stic Rh er·· 
\\ arner Bros. 
Ratin g: .( ,( .( .( 1/2 

While his acting career may not be \\'hat it once 
wa ·. C lint Ea~t\\ ood \Urc has a lot to gi' c a~ a 
director. 

In '·Mysttc Ri\ c r.·· dtrcctor [a-..t\\ ood has con
st ructed an unllmchmg character driYen m: ,_ 
tcry drama.'' hich •s., rg,1.1bl). h~s hc-,t \\Ork stncc 
his Oscar \\'lllning .. l rforg 'en:· l't to mcn!'<)Jl 
first-ratc pcrfonnancc from an tmprcssi\ c th,ll 
inc ludes Scan Pcnn. Laura LtnllC). l.aurcnLc 
hshburnc. Kc\ in Bacon. Tim Robbi'1s ,md \lan:ta 
Ga: !] arden. 

T he CYcnts of the film. ba-..cd on Dcnn~s 

Lehane's noYcl. surrounds the murtkr ora teenage 
gir l. The crime not on!) sends a -;hock\\'a\ e of 
panic acros-.. thb small "sc\\ I.:ngland tO\\ n. but 

The Gist of It 

,'{ ,'( ,'( ,'( ,'( O cean 
}<.,(,.'< ,'( Lake 

,'{ ,'< :c R i \ c r 
,'( ,'( Strean1 

,'( Creek 

"School of Rock" 
Paramount 
Rating: .< :( :( .< 

In "School of Rock.'' Jack Black ( .. Shallo\\ Hal") 
pia: s Dewey Finn. an aging cgo-0b~c-,;,ed rocl\d · '' ho 
has ju~t been Kicked OUt or his band but n;fuscs tO gi\e 
up hi~ dream-. 0f bnnl!ing hts music to th~: p~:uplc. C\ ..:n 
if he has to go to dc~pcrate lengths to d11 tt. 

Band-less and job-less. Dc\\C)' hapha7ardl; tal\cs a 
JOb as a sub">tttutc teacher at a prestigt0Lts pri' ate -.cho01. 
\ftcr discO\"Crlllg that the ktds tn hi-. li.1unh g atk class 

an;: mustcal prodigies. he decides to put their talents to 
work by creating a band to play at the Battle of the Bands 
contest. 

Black gt\I?S a htlanous d..:adpan performance or a guy 
\\ ho belie' cs 111 all th tngs roc I\ ·n · roll \nyonc that has 
been in a band '' ith an ego-obsessed lead singer ' ' ill 
appreciate the lengths to \\ hieh Black goe~ to play his 
character. As an assignment for his class. he hand<, out 
.:-ssenttal rnck hums I 'r cac' k t ' ,, ' ' c 1 , '' 1<. 11 

mcludc Pink Flo:J. Rush .md lkndrtx \t l'nc potn' 111 
the 1110\ tt::. De\\ C) hIll a full-on Angus 'rmmg r,\( DC) 

also um·cib dark sccrch from the past imol\ mg 
her father. Jimm~ (Penn). and hts childhood 
friends including D<l\e (Robbins) and a po lice 
dctecti\ c. Scan (Bacon). 

Consequent!). the same night Jimm~ ·s daughter 
\\·a-.. murdered. DaYc comes home late at night. 
from the same pub she \\as at. CO\ crcd in blood. 
He tells hts \\tfe (Harden) that he \\as mugged but 
managed to fight off IllS assailant and possibly 
e\ en ktllcd him. 

At the s,un<? time. th<? mournful Jimm~ goes on 
a manhunt for hi' daughter's murderer. Th<? audi
ence !mpatht/Cs \\tth P<?nn\, character. but onl)
to a ccrtam degree. because Jimmy isn't so much a 
saint himself. l ie\ almost like a grO\\n-up bull) 
strolllllg around tO\\ n \\ ith ht;, t\\ o goons knO\\ n as 
tlh .. <;,a\ age Brothers. 

.\nd the usuall; soft and gentle Laura Linne). 
\\ hn collaborated '' ith [:ast\\ ood in ··. \bs0lut..: 
PO\\CL .. take-. a IRO-dcgrc..: turn a~ Jimmy·-. cold
h..:;u'lcd foLI mouth \\ttc. fo\\ ard th..: end. th..:rc ts 
a >C<.:n..: in \\ hich .,he gt\ e> a Lady \lacbcth-ltl\..: 
sp..:cch tn P..:nn\ character.~, the~ ltc and bed and 
anal~;c the climacttc C\ents. ''hich ''ill not be 
r<.:\ cah:d 111 thts rc\ ic\\ 

\!cam\ htk. a suspect ari~cs in l3rcndan (Tom 
Guiry). the boy\\ ho .ltmm) ·,daughter \\as 'ccrct
ly dattng. 

Rtght from the get go th..: audience learns that 
.l11nm~ dc-..p~>cs Rr..:ndan. \\ htch is the reason for 
hts daughter <111d Brendan ·s discretion. The 'te\\ cr. 
at tirst. ts led to bcltc\<.: that this is the typical 
ll\ ..:rprotccti' c t~11hcr tigurc. but a, the film goes 
on. East\\ ood slO\\ I) rC\ cab the bo) 's connection 
w J tmmy \ past. 

\\ htk .limm) and his boys carry on thetr im es-

costum<?. mailman shons and all. Like a preacher. he 
cmphaticall) proclaims that he can feel\\ here hts length: 
solos can fit tnto songs. 

Th<? cool thing about "School of Rock'' is the I\ ids 111 
the band can actual!; play thetr mstruments Instead of 
hiring popular ktd actor-,\\ ho could on!: pretend to pia; 
their mstrumcnts. 'Je\\ ers can be assured that these kids 
arc actual!~ pia) mg the tnstruments m front of them 

Dicrctor Richard Linklater. 1\nown for cult hits 
"Dazed and Confused'' ··subUrbia" and --siacl\er:· will 
score a major hit with "School of Rock ... 

"School of Rock" satisfies a comedic hunger for 
Black fans. as \\ell as bringing some authcnttc (C\Cn tf 
tt\ grade school) ro..:k to the mamo;trcam. 

- Cal~re .lf orriney 

The Review 
asks students: 

What is your 
biggest pet 

peeve when it 
·comes to bad 

etiquette? 

- compiled by Kim Brown 

REC. \I . PEOI'U • ., Pt . \7 .. \ 

(8..~10) 

THE ELECI RIC F.\CI OR\ - (215) 568-3222 

In. ane Clo\' .. n Poss~ . Oct. 17. 8 p.m .. S23.75 

Cabin f.'e\L>t"l2:15.2:),(J,4:45 . ..,:20,lJ:'i:' 
C old Creek \twmr lc4~.-iill.o:.J'i.925 
Dickie Rolx.ru: Fonner l11ikl Star Jc: lt).7:'iO 
Dupb lc2o.225 . .J.JI1."25 9.JIJ 

ll~e llghtin~T<~nplatic•" tcJO. Jtt'i.'\~1 . 
FO 11:)1 ":(11. <l'(l). 'I..J'i 

TROC\DEI{() !215) 922-5483 

FueL Oct. 22. 7 p.m .. S I 5 

ATL.\'\'TIC CITY Hu;ro"i- (609) 3-t7-71ll 

Doobie Brothers. Oct. 24, 9 p.m .. S35 - S-+0 

Luther 2·'iU 
Lost in lrnnslation 12 25.2 ~5.5:~1. 75'. 10:)1 

\JJu:hstid. \IL'Il lcH1.6:25.4.HI 
Or11:c l pm a Tin~e in \texico 2:45.5: J·i, 111:15 
Oulof"lim< 2:1Xl. 12.<5.2:¥1..':15. 'iW.f> 'ill. 
":'1'1.9:)). tCijl) 

ll~e Rund0\111 12:1:'. I Ill. c .Jll.-1.35. 5JI5.6:.;o, 
" .JI I.9:l'i. 111:10 

n~e Sci"•~ .~· noc~-. 12t15. 1: 55. :c· >5 . .1.55. 
'i Ill, h 55. ":.J5. 9JO. 10 )I 

Sl'<~Hldlllmd I ions 12:50. <:25. 7i15. 'IJ5 
lndt,.the.llocan Sw1 lil t .. <.J'i." 15. 11::\11 
l ndcn•nrkt 12.JII . .JO~.' III,IIIHI 

tigation so docs Sc::m and hts partner \\' httcy 
(Fishburne 1 The) too -,uspcct the boyfnend. but 
after a IC\\ encounters \\ ith the strange and cut-up 
Da\C. the~ b<?gtn to suspcLt hun as \\ell. 

\ larcta Gay Harden docs a famastic jtlb pia~ tng 
a ''oman '' ho -.,ccs thc chaos gomg on around her 
and can't hdp but thinks her husband 1s the mur
dcr.:r. It seem" a-.. if C\ er) \\here she turn-, she runs 
into Jimm: or his '' ifc or Scan scndmg her into a 
constant state of dts,IJTa) 

1-ltn\<.:\cr. the acting notch m ":\lystic Ri,er" 
has to go to Penn. '' Iw puh the audtcncc through 
an emotton.llrollcr co,lstcr in how tiKy ~hould feel 
about hts character At tirst C\ oking O\ em helmtng 
') mpath;.. then anger in hts quest for rc' enge and 
then betrayal dunng the final rc,·clatiotb of the 
film. tmoh ing yet another act of cruel\ iolcncc. 

•·Duple~'' 

\lirama'\ 
Rating: :( .< 112 

Danny De\'ito did not ~top dtrccung '' tth the isas: 
trous "Death to Sm\lOCh) .. imd as a result he brmgs the 
audience the pathettcally predictable but somctime-. 
amu-..ing film. "Duple\·· 

"Dupk'\ ·· follO\\S nc'dY'' cd-, :\lc\ and "\ant:) Ros<? 
(Ben S ttllcr and DrC\\ Banymorc) and their ,earch for a 
suttablc home. lcadtng them to a dupk\ in Brooklyn. The 
right price and pcrf..:ct loeatton encmtragc the Ro-,cs to 
settle. C\CCpt tiler..: '" nn..: catch. r\n old lad). \lrs. 
Conn..:ly ( Fikc'l Fssd) li\ cs on the second fltHlr and J,lcs 
not intend to !em c any tunc soon. 

\It·-,. Connely. th..: typtcal --Jmlc old '.tJy .. \\ l1Ll '" 
\ cr: set in h<?r \\ J) s. spar..:-. nn one when e\pre-.sing her 
opintlllls . ..:spec1ally the Roses. 

Tim spells problems the audiences can sec a mtlc 
a\\'av. One of the Ro>c·s fi r-,J nights at the apanment 
begt1ls \\tth \lrs C.lltlllel) ·, tcle\lstvn tumcd \\a)- up 
'' nh the "!Ia\\ ai 1 l t \ ..:-()" th<?mc song and then the \ lltc<? 
nf ··south Pari\., .. Canman tn the bacl\grnund. Thts tor-

B~ the end of th..: film. the 'iC\\ cr gets a s<.:ns..: 
that tht-, 1" a (Ontinumg c~clc ofn?\Cn~<? .md \10-
lcnee. The murtkr or th..: daughter " smely thl· 
result of the It tc-.ty lc th,ll h..:r pan:nts a'1J C\ cry one 
around th..:m h,l\ c clw~c·1 

Yet. tht~ tsn ·r the b..:st mm ic thi-, ~ c.tr that deals 
'' tth cnm<? .1nd IHn\ cnmc c.m h<?comc a c~clc. 
That lwnor g\les to th..: Branh.1n ti'm '(It) of 
(iod." that \\CIS r<?h:ascd <?arltcr this )eJr. 

"-.oncthclc-.~. "\ly sit<.: Rl\ cr" sttll ccrta1nly 
ranks among the b<.:tt<?r ti Jm, that ha\..: been 
released this ) ..:ar. And. for JW\\ • .tpp<?ar to 1-,e a 
lcadtng contender for snmc \eadem) \\\ aros. 

.If!/! \fa111' a lll.lll<l.!!,im.: \fcHm< echtorfol Th~ R<'ICl 

Hi.' f'll'/ l'l'l"ic'll' indudc · Lo\'1 11 Ti <11'\/,u,on · 
f : ( :( :( ,( :o und 'The Rundm111" f -'( .( I '21 

rurc contmuc-, for'' <?eks unt I th<? Rose bu) a clapp.:-r o 
the) can "clap .. the tele\ is ton ofT n •}-.: e\ cmngs \\ h ·n 
:\Irs. Connely falls ,~sleep. Bu• thh b lei\ tires 'or .r, 
R0sc' a \k\ lea\cs the bo\ t h.' clappl II' \1r 
Connel~ \room and a cl pp 11:-! c't npet•on be/ n~ •o t trr 
thl' tel<.:\ iston l'n .It'd ofl 

\\ h.ll ensues i' a l'llv tdc I \I <~r. \\ tueh :\ lr, 
Connely. remams tlblt\ tl',t tn. But tt's not tl•e !Jugh-oat
loud-funn) pranb that ocn.r tl..t m.1ke the fi.t'l ,, '·\ leet 
the Parent:-" lool\--t-ltk<?. "D,tpk'\ 's" \\itt). dl) humot 
jump, out at the audience but unti.munatel~ tlftl~ c\i,ts Ill 
the beginning or the film Fh the time the• Ill<)\ te r<?:tchc' 
ib finale. the \ ic\\ er-, already anu..:•pJt<.: the redundant 
hum,,r that pre ... cnts ttsdf. • 

Freshman 
Denise Westennan 

Junior 

"When people don't use 
their turn signals." 

''People who talk with 
their mouths full . ., 

"When pep]e don't look 
vou in the e\ e when they 
' talk.'' 

" Burping is a big one that happens a lot." · 
- senior Jean Orzechowicz 

Jean Orzechowicz 
Senior 

''Burping is a big one thar 
happens a lot." 

.'IE\\ \RI<. Cl'\1.\1.\ 

(737-3721)) 

\latclt<;tid.:\len rn '15 'i.u 1·15.7.15SrOJ 
IIS.h 15 
Once lpon :~·nmc in \le\.ii.'O f"n. 'iHI. 4.J5 
Stu _l:4:' 9:-':' Sun ~A).l\A"i 
ll!C Rundo•m /'ri 5 l'i. -·'\IJ.IJ.Jll\<u 1·'10. 
.JHI.'10.4 . .JII.I'rur. l .• ) .JJII.Ir:10. :·10 
l nder !IIC IU.'-C'.tn ~wl Fn .J 4'i. 7iXI. 9: I 'i \,11 

[:(Xt.JI.". "il1,9:1." \101. liXI. '\ 15,6:<11SI5 

Rod~ Horror Picture Sho" \.11 II 'il) pm 

Till: \TRE ;\' A.T :"'EC\IOR.., 

(6 .. 'i8..{J(l70) 

fri ... \u .. cu~AI.\rur.3l:P \ \ 'ihnm!!lnl h~(.._'11ll-nt 

him h:'u"~ 

Shawn Haymaker 
Junior 

"When they leave the chair 
out '\.Vhen they get up to 

leave.·• 

Traha111 L nil'{ni/1' Ccn1cr 
l11clller: "Charlie's Angels 2," 
7:30p.m .. "The Italian Job,'' 10 
p.m .. S3 

Den Park Ti.n·cm: DJ Rick 
Daring, 10 p.m .. no t mer 

Stone Balloon: DJ Dance Party, 
p.m .. 5 . 1 \\ ith unt\eNt) rb 

;.:tom/ike Kat£·\: Dynamite DJ 
Dance Part), 9 p.m .. no cmer 

East End Ca((:: Inca Campers. 
I 0:00 p.m., S3, 5 minors 

Caitlin Nicholas 
Sophomore 

~Not s.lying excuse me 
when people bump into 

you ... 

S \ttRIH \ 

I rahcml { 1 i t n 1\ (till< r 
Jheara. "The Italian Job.'' 
7:30p.m .. "Charlie's .\ngel<, 2." 
10 p.m .. -:,3 

ron£ Balloon: Toga Part~. 
p.m . -.s . .;, 1 ,, ith umYcNt~ ID 

Ellll f:'lul Cat£· . .\pe'\ \\ at. on, 
10:00 p.m .. · 3. '-5 11111111rs 

Dca Par/... lu1·crw Diatribe, I (l 
p.m . \3 

Klmulif...£· f... arc\. A"e..,ome '80s 
Sho", 9 p.m .. no cm er 

'I 
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rThe dos and don'ts dininB etiquette 
BY A:\L\:\0:\. :\IIKELBERG 

Stalf Rtporta 

Eating like a . candcrthal i no longer the thing 
to do. Whether dini ng at a four tar restaurant with 
a prospective bo or dining at a favorite profes or's 
home. it is important not to be embarrassed \\ hile 
eating. 

Although polite table manners are always nec
es ary. different circumstances dictate different pro
toea I. 

Dining etiquette is determined by cultural \a l
ues, and since culture vary according to geography 
and time. there arc few uniYcrsal rules everyone 
hould follow. 

Formal dining requires di crction and good 
manners. For starters, burping. slurping. slouching 
and c pecially cratching hould nc\'cr be practiced 
at an American dinner table. 

Emily Post. author of the dining manual 
"Etiquette ... is con idcrcd the authority on deter
mining what is appropriate and polite in American 
society. 

She suggests that you should chew with ) our 
mouth closed, usc napkins and not sleeves. pant 
legs. or tablecloths to keep yourself clean: keep 
your feet on the floor and one hand in your lap\\ bile 

eating. 
Such guidelines arc merely the rudimentary 

mlcs . Mastery of the basics is essential. but to 
impress dining companions. follow the specific pro
tocol. 
:\ecessary tools 

The devices lain on the table - the flat\\'arc. 

china and glassware. can all be very helpful when 
eating. Usage of forks and kni\ es are especially rec
ommended. Your drinking gla should be placed to 
the right of the plate and the bread plate on the left. 
But one need not worry too much. as Post notes in 
her manual: ";...!othing i less important than which 
fork you usc. Etiquette is the science of living.·· 
What do you "ant? 

Surprise can be fun or horrifying. At an inter
view. you should look at the menu carefully and 
order \\hat is familiar and easy to eat. If you a rc 
unsure about a particular dish. a k the sen·er. If you 
are having difficulty choosing an item, it might be 
wi e to ask what the host recommends. 

According to the etiquette guidelines of ' icole 
Feldhucs of the career center at Ball State 
Universit) in Indiana, "As a guest. you should not 
order one of the most expensive items on the menu 
or more than two course unless your ho t indicates 

____ _.-

JilL Rl \ ll:\\ k"''" Duomc 

Patrons at Iron Hill Brewery practice proper etiquette while dining on !\Jain Street. 

that it is all right.'' 
urprisingl). beverages can be e\·cn more of a 

slipper} issue. 
Pamela R. Cummings. associate professor at 

the uni\ ersity ';,college of hotel and restaurant man
agement. recommends that you not order alcoholic 
be\'erages on an in ten iew. 

Even if the indi\·idual is 21 or older. ordering 
alcohol might gi\ e an unflattering impression of 
one·s self. she says. and may break down profes
sionalism. 

Consuming alcohol "might take away that little 
edge that can keep you on your toes during an inter
\ iew.'· Cummings indicates. 
Cho\\ing down 

An embarrassing faux pas to be committed at 
the table is eating before everyone else is served. 
Cummings says. You should chew with your mouth 
closed and speak \\·hile chewing a small bit of food. 
but not with a full mouth. 

As etiquette advice published by the Virginia 
Technrcallnstitute indicates: "Don't cat too quickly. 

and don't attempt to hurried!] scarf dO\\ n all your 
food.'' 

If you find something disagreeable in your 
mouth: "Never spit a piece of bad food or tough 
grist le into your napkin. RemO\ c the food from your 
mouth using the same utensil \\'ith \\ hich it went 
in.'' advises Letitia Baldridge, author of '·The .\my 
Vanderbilt Complete Book of Etiquette· A Gurdc to 
Contemporary Li\ ing." · 
Jabbermouth 

Conversation while dining is \cry rmportant. 
Traditionally, topics such a::. religion and politics 
were not considered appropriate for table talk, bm 
nO\\' make for some of the liveliest and most inter
esting discussions. It is important. ho\\'e\·er. to 
knO\\ your compan] and be respectful of thetr Yal

ues. 
Some conver ation topics are too contra\ ersial 

and can cause discomfort. insult or ho~tilll~ 

among ·t diners. 
;...!aturally. one should a\ oid sharing rcligrous. 

ethnic or dirty jokes \\'hile dining formally. -\nd as 

Cummings notes. 11 ts generall~ unJppetlling to 
hear gory stories and detaib of medtcal pro~:edurcs 
from fclk1\\ diner-,\\ hile chO\\ 111g dO\\ n. 

You ~hould speak at a natural \'Oiume .... o that 
onl\ those :n \OUr O\\n table can hear the cOn\crsa
tio~. \\'hen ;n a date or 111ten ie\\. confidence i · 
Important. but bragging and hogging the comer ·a

t ion is a turn-off. 
The purpose of a date or inten ie\\ ts generally 

a mutual e:-.change of information. and \\'hen ~ome 
person is al\\'ays talking it get. boring. , 

It i also considered poor form to ans\\er your 
cell phone at the table. You should excu-,e your~clf 
di ·erectly and anS\\ cr the call el e\\ here. 
Whining and dining , 

\ largaret \'is~cr. author of "The Rnuab of 
Dinner ... suggests that complaining about~ our t\.,od 
t::. considered impolite. Dining staff member~ make 
mistakes. but fu::.sing O\Cr food can make you look 
childisil . finicky and concerned \\'ith the \\ rong 
things. "Your goal is to appear gracious ... ad\ •~e 
.:::-.perts at \ 'irgiria Tech. If you are scncd an cnllrc-
1; \\ rong di ·h. you should di-,crcetly tncntion it to 
the ef\ cr. 

"There is ne\·er any rca~on to call someone 
out." Cummings says. 

\\hen dining in an exotic restaurant or at some
one\ home. you might be e\.posed to unfamlltat 
foods. 

Cummings suggests not to insult your host and 
simply try the food. and if it cannot be stonlJchctl-. 
leave it. 

A little bit of research beforehand can be bene
ficial. especial I~ if tr:ncling to another coumry 
\Ioney Bags 

\'isscr indicates that genera II~ he or she \\ ho 
e:-.tends the im·itatton ~hould pa~ t\.'r the meal. but 
dates can be tncky. Gomg Dutch (meantng each 
person pays for thctr !\.1od) I~ fine if both parties 
reach a mutual under ... tanding to do -,o 

Guc~h should lip their \\attcrs any,\ here from 
]Q tO]) percent Of their bJIJ. \Jme. tfthc st.:l'\iCe IS 

exceptiOnal. less tf the sen tee \\as deplorable. 
It"' most tmportant t\.'r you to act natural]\ and 

he yourself. Tht.: -.pecitics of manners may -,t.:em 
O\ Cf\\ helm111g. but you should remember that your 
best qualities \\Ill be rc,ealcd \\'ht.:n you arc most 
natural. 

"Etiquette must. if n is to be of more than tri

fling use. include cthtcs as \\ell ,Js manners," quott.s 

Baldridge in her book. "C cnaml\ \\hat one '"· rs c I 
far greater importance thJn \\hat one appears to be · 

Upcoming films strive for Oscar status 
continued from B 1 

with the cliffhanger from ·'Reloaded ... (Nov. 5) 
The good word: \\'hile it may not be a candidate for Best Picture or 
any acting awards. \Varner Bros. know they have a surefire money 
maker on their hands. 
The bad "ord: In about five years. expect to sec a band of computer 
geeks with trench coats and sunglasses gathering at com·ention- in 
Holida) Inns across the country. We'll call them ·'Trixies." 

"Elephant" 
This year's winner of Best Director and the Palme d'or. the top 

prize at the Can ne Film Fe tival. doesn't come without controversy. 
The fi lm. directed by Gus Van Sant ("Good Will Hunting") is a 

fictional account of school \·iolence in which a pair of harassed stu
dent \\ ho decide to take b loody revenge. "Elephant" will undoubted
ly be widely discussed for it' eerie similarity to the shootings in 
Columbine. (1 O\. 7) 
The good word : Gus VanSant's ability to tackle the controversial (see 
"Drugstore Cowboy'') and the awk\\'ard (sec "Gerry''). 
The bad \\Ord: Van Sant's ability ego also led to his remake of 
Hitchcock's "Psycho ... 

"Master and Commander: The Far Side of the \\'orld" 
Russell Crowe te t out his ea legs in this S I 00 plus million epic 

directed by Peter Weir ("The Truman Show") . 
In the film. Crowe plays a British naval commander who must 

lead his men against a more advanced and ski lled French fleet. ( 1ov. 
14) 
The good word: The last epic ocean movie that pushed back it's 
re lease date was ''Titanic." 
The bad word: The last epic ocean movie that pushed back it's relea e 
date was "Titanic." 

"Dr. Seuss' The Cat in the Hat" 
After the overwhelming success of"The Grinch" it was ine\itable 

that Dr. Seuss ' most popular character would be given his own feature 
film. Comed ian Mike Myers plays the title character of the rambunc
tious giant feline. ( ov. 21) 
The good word: A guaranteed hit. espec ially with the lack of family 
films during the holiday season. 
The bad word: What's next') Don Rickles as "The Lorax')" 

"In America" 
Tarantino's not the only director returning from a lengthy hiatus. 

Jim Sheridan ("My Left Foot") makes his first film after 1997's "The 
Boxer.'' 

"In America·· stars Samantha Morton (''Minority R eport'') and 
te lls the s tory of an lri h family who immigra te to the United States 
and try to turn their liYes around in 1ew York. (, O\ . 26) 
The good word: The ovenvhelmingly good reception at the Sundance 
and Toronto Film FestiYal could mean that Sheridan has yet another 
0 car contender in his hands. 
The bad word: The fi lm's lack of stars sure I) won't attract those \\'ho 
don't usually go to art house theaters in the firs t p lace. 

"The Haunted ;\1ansion " 
It seems that \\hen remakes and sequel get old. amusement park 

rides appear to be the next source for celluloid sensations. 
After the success of the "Dr. Dolittlc" films and " Daddy Da) 

Care" Eddie Murphy continues his streak of family comedies straying 
away from the potty mouth Murphy of old, w hich sparked such great 
fi lms in the '80s like "Raw" and ''48 Hours." ( t ov. 26) 
The good word : " Pirates of the Caribbean" worked. 

The bad word: Expect to see "Space Mountain: The i\1o' ic"' if this 
one is a success. 

A lso in November 
Bugs Bunny in the gang headline their big ttimc comedy adventure 
" L ooney Tunes: Back in Action." Ha lle Berry in the suspense thriller 
"Gothika.'' Love is in the air when the maker of"~ otting Hill" and 
"Four Weddings and a Funera l" get ensemble cast of Hugh Grant. 
Laura Linney. Emma Thompson Liam Neeson and Keira Knightly for 
" Love Actually." And "Old School" fans hopefully will shO\\ the 
same IO\'e for Will Ferrell's "Elf.'' 

December 
"The Last Samurai" 

Tom Cmisc trades in hi "Mission: lmpo sible"' ASs for a kitana 
blade in this samurai epic in the style of the films of the legendary 

Akira K urosa\\ a. . 
Cmise plays Woodrow Algren. a Ci\·il \\'ar \etcran \\'ho is sent ro 

Japan to teach the Japane e ~oldicr gun combat so the emperor :-.leiji 
can do a\\'ay \\·ith the traditiona l samurai fighters. HO\\'e\ er, hi~ atti
tude on guns hifts when he is captured by the samurai and find~ him
self sympathizing with the dying breed of,\arrior ·. (Dec. 5) 

T he good word: Director Edward Zwick's attempt tore\ ive the samu
rai genre is certainly noble. but will moviegoers might be all samurai 'd 
out after "Kill Bill')" 
The bad word: Would it kill Hollywood to have an all Japanese for a 

film et in Japan') 

''Big Fish" 
After making big budgeted action movies like "Sleepy Hollo\\'" 

and "Planet of the Apes," director Tim Burton opts for a maller art 
house film in ··Big Fish.'' 

The mo\ ie features a cast of circus freak played by Helena 
Bonham Carter. Ewan McGregor and Danny De\'ito \\'ho are all fig
ments of the imagination of a dying man with cancer \\'hO is played by 
Albert Finney. (Dec. I 0) 
T he good word: Burton usually does better \\'ith mailer mo\'ie ( ce 
"Ed Wood" and ' 'Edward Scis orhands"). 
The bad word: There's no "Ed'' in the title. 

"Stuck on You" 
The Farrelly Brother have a knack for finding humor in the bio

logically quirky (the albino guy in "Me, Myself and Irene·· and Mary\ 
mentally challenged brother Warren in "There· Something About 
Mary") and "Stuck On You·· is no different. 

In the film, Matt Damon and Greg Kinnear tar as Siamese twins 
who make it as TV stars when they are cast in a how opposite Cher. 
(Dec. 12) 
The good word: Hilarious trai lers. Could be the Farrelly Brothers" 

best work since "Mary.'' 
The bad word: Somebody's going to get offended. 

"The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King"' 
Peter Jack. on's celebrated adaptation of J.R.R. Tolkien·s ··Lord of 

the Rings·· series comes tO an end. 
Word has it that the fi lm is. visually. the most impressi\ c of the 

three fi lms. incl uding a climatic battle that d\\'arfs anything from the 

first two mo\ies. (Dec. 17) 
The good \\Ord: Jackson can fina lly concentrate on "King Kong ... 
The bad \\Ord : After tiffing the first two film s. ho"· bad \\·ould it 
suck if '·Return of the King" doe n ' t fina lly win Best Picture·~ 

" l\lona Lisa Smile" 
Julia Roberts leads an all star cast of young actresses in this peri-

od piece about a college profes or \\ ho tries to ~hake old fa~hioned 
ideals out of a group of rudcnts and shape them into independent
thinking \\'omen. 

Set in the 1950s at Wellesley College. the film co-stars Ktrsten 
Dunst , Julia Stiles and :V1aggie Gyllenhaal. (Dec. 19) 
The good \\Ord: The cast. 
The bad \\Ord: The ~tory . 

Also in December 
Jc ~ica Alba plays an aspiring hip-hop dancer m "Hone~:· \\ hile 

Jack 'Jichobon returns to hts -.coundrcl \\ ay' in the comed) 
"Something's Cotta G h e.'' Director Robert Altman gch set to 
relca~c yet another potential masterpiece \\lth ·'The Compan~:· Bill) 
Bob Thorton and Dermts Quaid pia; real life freedom tighter~ in the 
epic \\'e::.tcm \\ar film. ··The Ala mo." and ·•Peter Pan"~~ rcimagined 
as big budgeted actton film. 

rHL Rl \IE\\ hk Pll<>t('" 

(Top) Viggo Mortensen stars in "Lm·d of the Ring ." 
(Bottom) Matt Damon and Greg Kinnear in ··Stuck on You.'' 
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feature 
forum Here~s not looking at you 

Tom :\tonaghan 
\'ew\' Layout Editor 

matlman'cwdeLetlu 

For a' long as I can remember. I ha,·e 
J\oidcd making cy c contact'' ith people. 

This has of cour,c led man) people to think 
that I am constantly lying to them. but n is not 
because I am trying to be wmuthful lock
mg eyes \\ ith people just '' igs me out. 

For '>lllnc reason. makmg eye contact '' ith 
a person \\ hilc talking to th.:m ponrays confi
dence. <111 assurance that\\ hate,·cr you arc say
mg is Important and tntthful beyond 4ucstion
mg. 

I ha\..: ah\ ays been a good liar and. '' hile 
makmg eye contact. can usually lie to a pcr,on 
mor.: .:asily than I can tell them somethmg 
entirely truthful. 

A per on ·s eye can betray a lot - the portab 
'' ork both ways. 

That i · '' hy l don't like to make eye con
tact. It feels like people arc peering into the 
'Cl) heart of my being when they stare into 
my eyes. 

This has ah,·ays been a problem when it 
comes to dealing \\'ith the fairer sex. When I 
usually make eye contact with a girl. l imme
diately look down. :\inety percent of the time 
they automatically assume that l am gal\ king 
at their breasts. 

:\ot that I don't glance at them: far from it. 
but that i not the rca ·on I lower my eyes. 

Lol\ ering one ·s eyes 1\ hen someone makes 
direct eye contact is oftentimes seen as a sign 
of \\eakness. It is almost like eye contact is a 
battle. and the fin one to break the connection 
is admitting defeat. 

topic of this unfocused linlc ram" ould be. she 
asked me something to the ei1cct of'' hat I do 
''hen people ha,·c pretty eyes. 

Well. I told her. I can look at somcone·s 
eyes \\'ithout making eye contact. 

\\11ich I often do. 
The eyes do ha'e the ability to transfom1 an 

otherwise plain face into something ,,·onhy of 
Da\'inci. 

\\'hen examined on its O\\ n. the eye is noth
ing that ::.pecial. On!) the iris. '' uh its subtle 
variations in color and shade, i-; inherently 
interesting to look at. but its best features can 
on!; be obsef\·ed extreme!: clo-;e up. 

The sclera is JUst a. '' bite "ack holding the 
fluid· of the eye. crisscro ::.cd wuh rath.:r unat
tracti\ c red '.·eins ( somcumes more pro
nowlced than others). The pupil 1s reall: onl: 
a hole. 

! 
rill Rl:\ II·\\ t,>d \I 'h ' 

tact. and blue. 
I think it is easier to lie \\hen makmg eye 

contact because lies obstruct and obfuscate. 
Jnd tclhng the tntth means lowering your 
defenses. 

The eyes arc the portab through '' hich a 
pt:rson obscf\'Cs the ,,·orld: they facilitate what 
ts in m; opinion the most important sense and 
~end an C\traordina~· amount of infonnation 
that the mind mterprets. 

Is this emphasis on the pol\ er of eye con
tact a 'c,;tigc of human it)\ more combatant. 
primal days when men fought O\ er who would 
get to club the mo't attracti,·c and fertile 
women 0\ cr the head and drag them under the 
nearest tree to make nasty monkey lo\·e'1 

~1 aybe. but I am ddinitely not qualified lO 

gl\ c a definite answer to that question. 
Besides. giving answers is not rcall) my thing. 
I am more of a pose-an-unansl\·erable-ques
tion sort of guy. 

But there is the trick of th~ ~yes - they are 
often 'ic\\ ed as a hole into one ·s naked self. a 
path to the true person that ,,.c all spend so 
much time trying to augment. alter or just h1dc. 

I'' ill not deny that my eye;, shO\\ my emo
tions and moods. They can be brood mg. bright 
and attenti\e, gla S) and unfocused. sharp and 
angry. 

I can't control this: it i~ JUSt the '' ay it 1s. I 
can stare someone traight 111 the eyes and lie 
without flinching. but m: eyes ''til ahYa) s 
betray me. \ lay be that is '' hy I fear cy c con-

The best actors arc the ones that can con
' ince you that the: are reall: feeling the emo
tions that the1r !me· dictate. It i::. almost ah,ay 
in their eyes. Sometimes. their \\'Ofds arcn 't 
Important at all: angui h can be better relayed 
,,·ith a pained look than a \\ hmy speech about 
the slings and arrows of great m1sfonune. 

\ lay be the real power of the eyes '' that 
they arc a connection. The: connect the mmd 
to the phy SJcal world. emotion '' tth C\pre!>
sion. mothers wnh sons and fathers '' nh 
daughters. 

I guess eye contact freaks me out be~:au-,c 
eyes ha,·e an JntCibl~ to them shared b) no 
other bod: part. The: r"' cal e\ e~·thmg to 
their owner and anyone cbe '' ho chooses to 
peer mto them. But the eyes also rei a: a lot of mfonnation. \Vhen I told the features cduor 1\ hat the 

I haYc my mother's eyes bro,,n \\ith a 
tinge of green that makes them look hazel. 
Both of my sister ha,·e m: dad's C) c-.. pale 

Wake up to a new light 

TilE Rb.\'IL\\ Jam1~ Edmond, 

A student uses Bright Light Therapy, placed to the left of her desk, to help regulate her circadian rhythms. 

Bright Light Therapy may help combat body imbalances 
BY J.-\ .\II E ED.\IO:\DS 

C opr t"diwr 

It has happened to almost C\ cryonc. For 
at lca~t one scmc ter, an 8 a.m. class shows 
up on the schedule - the most dreaded time 
~ lot for any college tudent. The inabi lity to 
\\ ake up for an earl; class could be caused by 
an outrageous night ofpart}ing or it could be 
due to an imbalance '' ithin our bodies. 

The circadian rh:thm found within 
C\ cryonc ·s body. controls many aspects of our 
dail; li\CS. It helps produce seYeral hormones 
and neurotransmitters that tra\ cl to our brain, 
\\ hich determine our mood. sleep patterns. 
appetite and the ability to wake up for c lass. 

Ke\ in Keough. a licen cd clinical psy
chologist located in Wilmington. says many 
college students suffer from an imbalance 
,,·ithin thci[ circad ian rhythms. 

"College swdents tend to tay up Yery 
late. yet still ha,·c to get up \Cry early." he 
sa\s. "Even night students lose \'a luable .. ., ..... . 
hours of sleep that i necessary to maintain a 
balance in their bodies ... 

This cycle builds all week until students 
crash on the \\·cckcnds. 

Ultimately. students come to a point 
where they simply cannot go to bed at a 
decent time. even if the; try. This type of cir
cadian rhythm disorder is called Delayed 
Sleep Pha ... e Syndrome and is common wi th
in the 12 to 22-ycar-old age group. 

Another type of circadian imbalance is 
due to the change of seasons. As fa ll n1rns 
into'' inter. daylight decreases. which limits 
our time in the sun. In the mid-Atlantic 
region, as winter progresses. natural sun light 
1s especially hard to find. This particular cir
cadian imbalance is knO\\ n as Seasonal 
Affecti\c Disorder. or"\\ inter blues." Just as 
with Delayed Sleep Phase Syndrome. uniYer
~lt)- students arc susceptible to SAD as \\Cll. 
according to Keough. 

"Approximately 7 percent of peop le Ji,·-

ing in the mid-Atlantic region ''ill meet the 
criteria for clinical SAD ... he says. "HowcYcr. 
90 percent of indi ' idual at this latitude \\ ill 
report seYeral troublesome symptoms of 
SAD ... 

Other causes linked to SAD include sur
gery.. pregnancy. changes in normal daily rou
tine. jet lag and shift work common with 
pol ice officers and nurses. 

Keough recommends using Bright Light 
Therapy to combat the imbalance within the 
bod)-. 

BL T uses light. far brighter than house
hold lamps. as a treatment method for circa
dian rhythm Disorders. Household lamps 
ha\'e light le\els bet\\CCn 100-300 lux. while 
BLT uses 10.000 ILrx within its light bo\C ' . 

According to The Sun Box Company's 
Web site. exposure to bright light (I 0.000 lux 
for at least 30 minutes daily) as soon as pos
sible after awakening is found to be extreme
ly cffccti \ c in rc cuing the bod; clock. 

CuJTentl), Keough says Apollo L1ght Co 
manufactures the best selling light box. The 
Sun Touch Pius is 13.5 by nine inches and 
sma ll enough to rest on a desk next to the 
computer. This model is moderately inexpen
Si\·e and would fit the lifest) le of a college 
sntdent. 

Keough says B L T began due to the per
sonal curiosity of Dr. Norman E. Rosenthal. 
who relocated from Australia to the United 
States more than 20 years ago. Due to the 
change in climate. he noticed he ,,·ould get 
depressed in the ,,·inter months. \\'ondcring if 
it had something to do'' ith sun light. he cre
ated ·sun boxes' \\·ithout the harmful L.iV 
rays. \\'ith the effects he was rccci\ ·ing per
sonally, he began to research BLT medically. 

Research on the topic has been conduct
ed at many top-ranking uni,·crsitics in the 
nation, Keough says. 

" Han ard, Yale. tan ford. Col umbia and 
Penn have all completed rudics in the field.'' 

he say,. 
"The srud1cs all demonstrated that BL T 

is a useful, pre' enrati\ e in ten cntion for 
man) clinical and non-clinical condit1ons." 

Plagued '' ith delayed ~Ieep phase syn
drome. Keough says 'omc college students 
may turn to caffeine pills or Addcrall to try to 
sra; awake. but BLT is a healthier and mor..:: 
cffccll\ e treatment . 

"If students \\ere to turn thc:.e lights on 
during late night hours ,,·hile they arc ~tud~
ing ... he sa) s. "They'' ould sec a remarkable 
di!Tercnce in the1r le\el of alertncs~ and 
focus ... 

BLT is being u cd in a man:;. different 
health related conditions_ p:, t and Bulimia 
arc two condition that ha\'C shO\\n dramatic 
rc ults ''hen the person suffering from these 
conditions is exposed to BLT. Keough sa)S 
pregnant \\omen and their physicians are 
more comfortable administering BLT during 
pregnancy to combat depression because 'er:;. 
few studie · ha\ e been conducted on the 
effects of anti-depressants. 

Light therapy is also being used for peo
ple sutTcring from different types of depres
sion. immune S) stem disorders and problems 
related to acne. "People \\'i th depression 
noticed signs of impro\ cment after four 
days ... Keough says. "That is compared to 
months with using anti-depressants ... 

He ays BLT carries \\ ith it minor side 
effects and has been proven successful in 
treating many circadian rhythm disorders and 
depression. It is only a matter of time before 
BLT \\'i ll be used for other health-related con
di tion!>. a~ ,,·ell as !})r O\erall gc,J)ci·almood. 

Keough is sure BLT will be on the fore 
front of modern medicine. 

"Virtually 1!\'cryone can benefit from thi 
therapy, .. he says. "The benefits of BL T clear
!; ::.upport theoretical models tha t predict 
C\ en broader uses in the fu ture.'' 

~II' Rl \ tl \\ ,." I p-;<>n 

Disc golf players search for their missing discs in the 
fields of White Clay Creek. 

New spin on an 
old pastime 
continued from B I 

"\\'omen tend to b.: more intimidated by ho\\ far men 
can thrO\\ the disc ... he says. ":\ten. 111 ... omt: in~tanec~. not 
all. tend to be more competim c ... 

Connor says he ha~ taken g1rb along to pia~. but none of 
them ha\c been back ~incc. 

"You don't ha\ e to be Johnny Outdoors to cnJO) it ... he 
says. "but if you don't like bug .... \\Ood~. d1rt or mud. you 
probably shouldn't attempt to try it. 

"I dcfinnely \Year m~ ratliC'>t clothes and don't \\'ear 
nice shoes ... 

Like regular golf. a lot of playmg rune is spent lookmg 
for the tbrO\\ n disc. especiall:;. \\hen the throw i.., under par. 

Di ... cs ha\C a habit of lodging them~eh es in a tree or set
tling nicely into a pill! of thorns. making them impo ... ~Jbll! to 
retrie\e. 

"It ·s not a good game if you don't CO Ill\! back \\ ith a few 
battle '' ounds." Connor says. 

enior Joe Derroba says scouring the perimeter '' just 
pan of the game. 

"Some days you just spend more time looking for 
discs.'' he says. 

Hocniger says the majority of disc golf is pla)ed in the 
United States. but the game can also be found around the 
\\'Orld in such countries a Japan. Australia. ''eden and 
other European locales. 

The best ,,·cather to pia:;. fro! f 1. right around th1s time 
of year. Connor says. \\'hen the \\cat her starts to turn cold. 
there aren't a many people out pia:;. ing and a ... trees and 
plants die. it is easier to hunt do\\ n mis ing di..,cs. 

" When the wind blo\\'s the right \\a) ... he say .... "the 
scent of fro lf is in the air. .. 

Chris Hodge . . ,,·ho played hi first game last'' cck. say 
he thought for the most part it was an enjoyable e\penence. 

He says his arm was rather tired by the end of the 18 
holes. but he would dcfinitcl) play agam. 

" It is a good game for cigarerre smokers ... Hodge ...... a~ s. 
becau e players can either lei urel) ::.troll or sprint do'' n the 
course to retriC\'e their discs. 

He say the game got better ''hen he ' ' as shm' n differ
ent throwing techniques to imprm e his tree oriented thrm\ s. 

"J\ly fa,·orite pan ' ' as ''hen 1 changed ·m:;. thrO\\ mg 
strategy and the forethrO\\ ... !lodges sa:;. s ... ,, h1eh ga\ e 
me•a definite edge ... 

While the first rime out might be somc,\11Jt intimidat
ing. thro,,·s \\·ill imprm c as the game progre~scs through the 
cmwe and a nice pun or dri' c may work its ' :a:;. in there 
ome\\'hcrc. 

This port is all about a good time and once one get a 
handle on that. the laid back competition ' ' ill kick in . 
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Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students, faculty, 
staff) 

$ 1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
in sertion~ 
NOT WEEKLY!!! 

-Cash or Check 
only. No credit cards 
accepted 

Premiums 
Bold: one time 
charge 
of $2 .00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5 .00 

'-' 

Placin~ Your Ad 
There are four easy 
ways to place an ad in 
The Review: 

1) Call and request a 
form. Forms can be 
sent to you by e-maiL 
fax, or standard mail . 

2) Fax a copy of the 
ad to (302) 831-1396 
to receive form by 
fax . (please follow up 
your faxes with a 
phone call to ensure 

placement) 

3) Email your ad to 
reviewclassy@ 
yahoo .com to receive 
an e lectronic Ad 
Request. 

4) Walk-ins 

All ads must be pre
paid by the corre
sponding deadlines 
before placement can 
occur. 

***All classified ads 
are placed in our 
distributed paper 
along with our 
award winning 
online paper*** 

All payments ~ be 

accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelopes: 

The Review 
Attn: Cla sified. 

250 Perkins Student 
Center 

Newark, DE 
19716. 

Deadline: 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue : 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 
Business Hours 

Monday .. .. JO am -
5pm 
Tuesday .. .. lO am -
3pm 
WeQ.ne_sday. l 0 am -
5pm 
Thur day .. J 0 am -
5pm 
Friday .. ..... 10 am-; 
3pm 

Our Policy 

We are glad to have 
~ 

you adverti e with 
The Review. Refunds 
will not be given for ..... 
ads that are cancelled 
before the la t run 
date.We advise you to 
place your ad 
accordingly and rerun 
them as necessary. 

Advertisin~ Policv 

The Re\·ieH' re 'erves 
the right to refuse an\ 

~ ~ 

ads that are of an 
tmproper or 
inappropriate time, 
place or manner. Thi 
includes ads contain
ing 900 numbers. 
cash advance ads. 
per onal relationship 
ads, ads seek.ing ..,ur-..... 
rogate mothers or 

~ 

adoptions. and ads of 
an explicit nature. 
The ideas and opin
ions of ad\erti..,e
ments appearing in 
thi 
publication arc not 
neces~arily those of 
The Rel'ie~r \ statt or 
the Universitv. 

"' 

... I_F_o_r_R_e_nt__.IIHelp Wanted I I Help Wanted! Vote for \l adi\!HJ DriH' t1n1 nhou\c for rent. 
3BH. I 8 \. \\ ll. )) \\. Central air. 
garage. S900 month. call Sue 302-753-

9800. 

. '\ice. clean Chcrr~ Hill \lanor I H. 3 
8 R. I l t2 B. \\ D. \ (. parJ..ing. 

i<JecJ... fenced h ~ard . ..,900 m. \1ail. 
lmmed. 831-22-19 or 83-t-7790. 

B~auu ful '' atcr 'iL'\\ .: ... tall' J JargL" bell
room 3 car garage on :! acres ground .. 
';ccluded and pri1atc. call -II 0-39X-20SO 

2-b..:droom house. \\ ato.:r \ 1e11 pn1 ate 
)950 per month In north e<ht \lal)·lantl. 
call .t I 0-yi.J, -20. 0. 

APAI~T:\1£;\;T~. A\'AILAlll.E 

:"-Jt:,\R .CA:.Otl'l"S 

1 Victorin M ews 
102 ~I> X -l I )7 
Pnvatc entrance\, U of D 
Btos Rewtt, t4a~~le free 
parlong and much more-. 
Qua.ltfied pets wekomt 
Ga;r 1ges l'ldL-!hiP to renL 

Foxcroft Townhomes 
302-451l- !l2b7 
Tv.o-Story Apartmtr.ts only blocks 
trom campu~. l1divuJaa1 Nltrana.~. 
WashtrDryer, FREE Park1ng 

I Announcements I 
PRLG"\A '\T' LATE c\"\D \\ ORR!ED'.' 
Pregnane) testmg. opuon, counseling. 
and contra..:ept10n a1 aliabk through the 
Student llcalth Sen icc GY\. Clin1c. For 
mformauon or an appomunent. ca ll :131-

035 \1onda) through Frida) X 30- 1 ~ 
and 1-·t CO:\FIDI \. Tl \l. senic<.:s. 

STL DL:'. T IJE,\LTII SE\ ICI:S Tl LI:
PIIO'-L C0\1\IE'\T LI'\L- C 1llth.: 
··comment .. line "nh questions. com
nlenh. and or ~uggc"'tions ahout l)Uf 

sen tee' - X3 I-4X%. 

Seeking -.ingers for a cappella group. 
call \lichelc at ~32-3201\. 

I For Sale I 
50 year-old l11 mg room chair Fr<.:e. ) ou 
pick 11 up. 45-t-9941 

Jotn Amema's #1 
Student Tour Operator to 

Cancun, Acapulco, Jamaica, 
Bahamas and Florida 

Sell Tri~1 Ea111 Cash, Go Free! 
Now Hartng On-campvs Reps 

Call for group discounts 

~ v 
sru~~:r 
TRAVEL 

~SERVICES 

m .\ I J::R:\IIIJ::S-SORO fiES 
C l.l BS-STl DF'\ I (;R()l PS Earn 

~ 1 000-S2000 thi\ ~eme~ter "ith a 
pro' rn CampusFundraisrr 3 hours 
fundraising r' en!. Our free programs 
maJ..c fundrai'>in~ ca\) 11ith no ri~J,..,. 
Fundrai\ing date' arc fi ll ing quickl~ • 
\O get "ith the pro~ram! It "orks. 
Contact Campu~Fundraiscr at 888-

923-3238 or 'isit '""'·campus
fundrai,er.com. 

\ledtcal OtTice i\s>Jstant General Oftice. 
Pnmary RcsponSJbihtles mcludc chart 
fihng rctnc\ a l. Light clerical. Fax 
resum<.: to 369-651\3 Attn: :\1att 333 E. 
\lain St. 

,\ SPRI'\G BRL\KER '\ EEDED. \\ork 
l(lr Sunspbsh 'lours and Tra\ d f rec. 
Hottest Destinations & Parties. I t"s 
..Real .... 2 frc~ trips. high .-ommisSJOils. 
Apply 11011 Ia sunsplashtours.com 1-
X00--121\-/7 1 0. 

Earn ntra mone~ in :1 fun atmo'
phcrc. S tc" art's i~ looking for fun and 
energetic people for sen cr~ and hosts. 
Stell art"s Brc11 ing Com pan~. 
Go~rrnor Square Shoppi ng Center in 
Bear 1970 I. Phone 302-836-2739 

Photographer seeking models for 
po ter-.. calendars and maga1incs. 
Fxcellent opportunn~ tor begmncrs. I X
onl~. \ 'ie\\ tn) portfoliO onlm~ at: 
oncmodclplace.com. photographer I D., 
19337. 

Horse stable in 
Landenberg needs part

time help for feeding 
and barn cleaning sev

eral days per week. 
Barn is 15 minutes from 
U. of D. $9.00/hr, please 
call Judy 610-368-3822 

or Marvin 
302-379-5584. 

Substitute and afternoon part 
time positions available for 
those desiring to work with 

young children. Early 
Childhood Education helpful. 
Open 7-6 Monday through 
Friday. Flexible hours. Call 

Newark Day Nursery at 731-
4925 for appointment. EOE. 

I 

YoUDee!! !! 

Twelve mascots have been 
named to the second annual 

Capital One All-America 
Mascot Team. Now 

Delaware's own Yo UDee is 
vying for the title of 2 003 

Capital One National Mascot 
of the Year. You can help 

decide the· winner. 
Go to: 

http:/ /sports.espn.go.com/ 
espn/ capitalonejvote 

and cast your vote now!!! 

Travel I 
PRI'JG BRL\Is.! Largest >elccuon of 

Destinations mcluding Cmi,cs' ~oam 
Partie,. Free Drinks. and Club 

\dmiss1ons. Rep Po,non> and FREE 
tnps \1 aJiablc [p1curean Tours 1-R00-

23 1-4-FL' '- '' '' 11 . Lp1~un:anTours.com. 

Sdl Spring Break Tnp-.. A li the fun&. 

I Travel I I Travel I a ll the protec!lon. \ merica Express 
\\ orld11 1dc: Guaramecd best buy. I free 

'-~~~~~!II!I!!J!!I!III'!II-... tnp for<.:\ Cl) I 0 pa1d or cash startmg 

lihi~e Jour c:assmates 
are :::ah.ing entr J -level 
salaries, Jou can be 
:::ai.ing a ciinerence. Spnng Br..:ak ·o-1 11 nh StudcntCity.com A .. Rea ill)·· Spring Break 200-l. , \ s 111 11 ith your tiN book mg. \lake your 

and \lax 1m \lagann..:' Get hooked up ·· rhe Rea l Cancun·· \lo1 ie Lowest 
'' nh ~ree Trips. Cash. and \ IP Status as Pnce;,. free \lea is&. Parties. 2 Free 

a Campus Rep! Chothe from 15 of the Trips for Groups 
honest destmat iOIJs Book early for ' ' "'' stmsplasluours.com. 1-800-426-
F-Rfl: \11-ALS. FRl E DRI'JKS and 77 10. 
150"., Lt1\I CSt Pncc (iuarantce! To 

resene onhne or vic11 our Photo 
Galle!) . 1 " it II'\\ \\ .studentcl!y.com or 
Call 1-RX!\-SPR I\.GBRLAKI 

Best m Jamaica! Honest D~st tnallons 1 

Cancun. \ capulco. Bahamas. Flonda. 

Campus Reps \\anted' Call I-ROO-733-

634 7 ''"' \\.beachll fe, acauon>.com 

Spnng Break F" xtreme. Lx:xtreme 
\'acat1on.,. Inc. Hi00-336-2260. 

Advertise Here 
Call 831-2771 

Now!!! 

PEACE CORPS 
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MR. BLACK: ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES 

TAKE NOTES. OCTOBER 3. 

, , , , , 
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EUSSES TO FOOTEA LL GA11E 
GAME DATE OPPONENT GAME TIME START OF GAME BUS 

October 4 William & Mary 7:00 pm 5:30pm 

October 18 Rhode Island 12 Noon 10:30 am 

ROUTE: 

LAIRD CAMPUS-RAY STREET, PENCADER, CHRISTIANA TOWERS 
EAST CAMPUS -PERKINS 

WEST CAMPUS- RODNEY/DICKINSON 
SMITH OVERPASS 

· SPONSO~EQ.BY: ~TUDENTCENTERS .~ 1 • 

I 

WALK-ALONG 
ESCORT 

Need a walking escort 
to or from a Campus 
Bus Stop, Dormitory 

or Parking Lot? 

Call Public Safety 
@ 831-2222 

or 
Use a Blue Light 

Emergency Phone 
Walk-Along escorts are available to staff, students 

and visitors during the hours of darkness every night 
of the week. This service is designed to complement 

the existing bus service. 

For more information about Public Safety services, 
contact you Community Policing Officer or call Captain 

Bill Katorkas @ 831-4159 during regular business hours. 

SL [ill 

...___.. 

STUDENT TElE ISION n OR 

I 

Friday Saturday Sunday 1 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday I 
10/3 10/4 10/5 10/6 I 10/7 10/8 1019 

Noon Documentary CTN CTN I Documentary Documentary I Documentary Documentary j 
1:00pm 
2:00pm National Zilo National Zilo National Zilo National 

I 3:00pm Lampoon Chris Quinn Lampoon 1 Lampoon . 24 FPS Lampoon 

4 :~0pm Vintage I I Talking With Party I Semester ! 
STN: I Us Warehouse 1 Chris Quinn With Us 

I Beetle I I I 
I 

4:30pm Chris Anger Talk This Cutting Show Delaware 
I 

I 
Room I Quinn Show . Management Juice Way Floor I Nuthouse 

I ' I 
5:00pm Vintage New!!! 

j 49 News 
Biweekly Kids These 

STN: 
I 

49 News Show Da~s 

' 5:30pm Party Addicted New!!! I I 
] I Warehouse 1 

. 
To Love I UD News UD News UD News 

6:00pm STN 

6:30pm College College College Gameday: CTN College College 

7:00Q_m Television Television Telev1s1on UD Television Television 

7:30pm Network Network Network Football Network Network 

I 8:00pm I vs. I I William& 

! 8:30pm Mary Secretary 1 Chicago Beetle 

Chicago Dream I Scream 10/4/2003 Juice. 

9:00pm Catcher 
I 

College 

9:30pm Television 
Network . 

10:00pm 
Confessions I What In 

New!! 
Center Good 

of a The Hall Stage Question 

10:30pm Die Dangerous New!!! 

I Another Beetlejuice Chicago Mind Biweekly What In 

Day Show the Hall 

11:00pm Semester Biweekly 
With Us Center Show 

11 :30pm Talk This Stage 
Way 49 News 

12:00am October October Biweekly I Good 

Scary Movie: Scary Movie: 49 News Show I Question 

12:30am College 
I 

Scream 1 

1:00am Beetlejuice Scream Television Dream Die 1 Anger 
1:30am Network Catcher Another Management 

2:00am 

' 

Day 

2:30am CTN 

I 
CTN CTN 

3:00am CTN CTN CTN i 

Check out our brand new episodes of: 

49 News UD News The Biweekly Show Good Question! 
I 
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Soccer squares off in CAA 
BY KL\1 RCIW\ 

~.'t~tf Rtf"'rlt 

.-\-,the \\Cather final !) -,eems to 
he CtXlling t!o11 n.the -,chedule tor the 
Dda11are men·, -.occcr ream i~ on I) 
staning to heat up. TI1i~ "·eel.. rnarb 
the !..tck-,1ff of the Hen'· Colonial 
Athletit. As'>ociation 'cht'dule 

The di1 i>ton ts loaded with tal
ented teams -,uch a' undefeated Old 
Dominion t8-0> <~'> \\Cll <I'- -.i, other 
team-, 11 ith a record of .500 or bt'uer. 

Ranked etghth 111 the CAA. the 
Hens C3-4-2) \\ill ha1e to face hea1) 
contender,. including !\o. 5 \'irginia 

Common,, ealrh (5-3) and 1'\o. 3 
UI\C-Wilmmgron (5-2-1) 111 con'>ec
util e game' to o,tart II'- 4uest tm1 arJ, 
the CAA playofl\. 

Del a" are "ill haYe a lot ro han
dle. especial!) '>lllee the team has 
been lac!..ing offcn'i' e!) . sconng 
on!~ mne goal-. in . the last nine 
ganl~\. 

··It\ going to he' el} dirticultto 
compere in the C'AA:· head coa.:h 
Marc Samonisk) said. -·we·n: pia~
mg \\ell. hut if \\C t!on·r '-COre gnals. 
then we don·t ~ct [l(l'>itiYe resulh.". 1 

11-11· Rlc\ IL\\ hie Photo 
A Dela\\ are player goes for a header in a game last season. 
The Hens get set to begin conference play today at 
Virginia Common" ealth. 

The task of raking on the CA.-\ 
ma) be especial!) difficult hccause 
of the Hens· inexperience. There an: 
just two senior <,tarter, and three jun
IOr starters: the rest of the starters are 
compo, ed of sophomore' and fre,h
men . 

··Because of the age of our 
team. the fir<,t couple game-, 11ere a 
struggle:· junior goaltender K)le 
Ha) ncs said. "The team has learned 
since' then and I don·t rhm!.. it " i ll 
hun u' too much:· 

Despite the team·, disad1 an
rage'. its 'trengrh lies In deknse. 
''here the Hen' hcl\·e allm1 ed on!) 
12 goals in nine game' anJ recorded 
three shutout-, thi' 'eastln. "nh Ih 
opponem' '>conng on!) an a1 crage nf 
1.3 goal-, per game. 

HOI\C\Cr. the \"CL Ram' arc 
coming ofl a 111 o-game "inning 
-,treak he fore a tough 0\ cninw In". to 

;\o. 5 1\orth Carolma. Dcht'' arc tra1 · 
d, tn Spon' Bac!..er-, St.tdium on 
Oct.~ tn If) to 'tart a'' 111 '-lrc.tk nl ih 
()\\ n. 

In its last game. the Hen' ,uf
fercd a tough lo,., to lona and hope to 
turn the 'ea~on an,und "ith a "111 
agaHbt the Ram,. A "111 ''ould put 
Del a\\ arc at the .500 mark. 

··\\e tf) to leim1 from e;11.:h lo". 
and tr) not to d1\ ell on it:· Ha) nc' 
said. ··we just ha1e to go on tl1 the 
ne\l game '' ith a positi1e mindsct:· 

La'>t 'ca,on. the He1h dtd not 
fare 1\ell against \"CL.los111g in a 3-
0 shutout. Thi-, )ear Dela"are 11ill 
ha1e its hand' full again with VCU. 
"ho ha1 e bombarded its last t11o 

opponents "ith at least 14 shor-. on 
goal per game . 

On Sunda;. the Hem tra1el to 
'\orth Ca~olina. \\here they \\Ill face 
\lo.3 Li\iC- \\ limington at the 
C:\C\\ Soccer Stadium. The 
Seaha11!..' ha1c a! read) e\periem:ed 
a three-game unbeaten 'trcak earlier 
in the se<Nln againo,t '' orth) oppo
nent' Da1 id-.on. Lip,comb anJ High 
Point until a recent los-. to Elon on 
Sept. ::'4. 

The Scaha11 b ha' e been creal
Ill)! a great deal of offcn'e. '..:onng at 
h::a't l\\O goal• in each t'f Ih ft1c 
\\Ill'-. 

The team a!,o hoa,r-, '>Ome ol 
the top ran!..cd pl<l) er-, 1n the C.-\ A. 
including 'ophomore 'lie!.. Acn-ta. 
ran!..ed 23rd in <!">Ish per game 
10.631. and fre,hm<~n goalkeeper 
Brad Knighton. ran!..cJ 13th in goal' 
agauht a1 erage ( .524 l L '\C 
\\ ilmingtnn al-.o ranb I 9th tn 
shutout percentage 1 .5) and 2.~rd in 
d\t!rag~ tcan1 gnal"' agi..lln"r t 7') 

It Dcla11 arc I'> up Ill the dwl
lenge. the Hens must rei) on mid
fielder' seniOr tephen \langat and 
JUnior Adam Flanigan to patrol the 
field. <llld Ha) n~' ITIU'>l be srurt!~ in 
the net in ''hat Is sure to be the 
toughe'>t fe11 weeb of the regular 
sca,on \Chcdu lc. 

··:\ le.,...er team can beat a heller 
team on an) gl\ cn da) :· Samoni'!..) 
said. ··so as long a-, the team behc1 e' 
the) can \\in. then that\ all the) 
need:· 

The Hens'' ill begin conferen..:e 
pia) toda) at \ Ct.: at 7p.m . 

THE RL \ II:\\ hk Phntn 
Ginette Buffone fake out a defender in a game last ea
son. Fre hoff a victory again t Drexel, the Hen look for 
back-to-back wins this" eekend against \\'illiam & :\lary. 

UD battles Tribe 
BY KELLY JOSLY\; 

Stu{(RCflcl/"lcl 

Alter an upsettmg lo" w 
Hnfstru 111 the fir't ..:onfercncc 
match of the 'ea. on. the Dcla\\·arc 
"omen ·s soccer team h<)uneed bad.: 
<llld defeated Dre\ cl la't SunJ<I) to 
rae!.. up Ih tir't conference" 111. The 
Hen' C.'i-3-1. 1-1 C -\ :\) look to 
ma!..e their conference record 2-1 
thh f·nda~ \\hen the team faccs 
\\ Ilh<~m L\:._ \tar). 

In a tough match that 11ent mto 
douhk mcrumc. De!a11are l<hl to 

the Pndc on Sept 2r1 in the C<'lonial 
Athletic -\"oc1allon opener. 

loo!..mg tn repeat ht-, tOI}. 
ophomore defendcr \leli"a 

Kunt'k) said the team '' lm1l.:ing to 
''in th1' ~car. -,in..:e the~ lo't to thc 
Tribe la't ) e.u in a conference 
gan1~ 

• ··An~thmg could happen:• shl! 
satJ ... Game' Ill the confcrcn.e 

could go ellher ""~ thi ~ear 
becaLhC teams are wmning .mJ 1l1s 
111!! th.tt \\Cre nnt e\pectcd to:· 

Tennis triumphs over-Rams 
··It\\ .1-. dt-,app<llllllllg tn lose to 

Hofstra:· hcuJ coaLh Scott Gr1enda 
-.aid. ··we pla)ed ''ell enough to 
''in:· 

On!~ a fc11 da~' Lllcr the H..-n, 
rebounded against the Dragon-,'' llh 
a 1-0 1 ictOI} <lll Sept 2>-1 SenHir 
r:-:rancc,L·a Term1n1 cored the on: 
gnal of thc ~amc. kadmg Del.t\\ ,u-..
to it liN CA.-\ 1 ictni} of the 'ca
'<lll 

\\ Illt.un ,md ~l ary i' fre-,h off 
ot a Ctlllfcrcncc wtn .tg<~ilht Jam.:) 
\ladts\ll!. making !ls CtiiTL'Ill C \ \ 
reeNd 1-1 .mt! 01 era !I 'e<l'<\ll reL·ord 
5-4-1. De!a11 <tre '' lcJ in ,cnnng by 
fennmi. 11Im ha, ,c,en goal' th1 
'cason and 2.'i g<>ab tix her L',Irecr 
.tnJ 'ellhlr mit! fielder fnn\ ard 
Ctr) n BI<)(IJ. '' hll IKt' three gnals 
th1' -,e:NH1 :md 19 m era !I 

Sophomore Lintkt) Sho1 cr 
\\ill be 111 goal hoping to .tJd to he1 
l\\ o 'hllllltlb thl' sea,on and cigh,t 

BY ROB ~ICF \DDE'>. 

Sp• '(\ i"d r 

Senior Ja~ Khindri and jun
ior John Tull) both notched their 
30th career \ ic tories anu the 
Dcla\\·are men "s tenni-, team won 
96 of I 0.3 game-. a it ran a\\ a) 

'' ith a 7-0 home win 01 cr \\est 
Chester Weunesda) afternoon. 

The Hens (2-1) '\\ept both 
the single-, and doubles.'' inning 
ever: match as the;. knocked off 
the Golde n Rams for the 13th 
rra ig ht time. a -;treak tha t 

stretches 16 ) ears. 
Del<t\\ are dominated 

\\ cdnesda). ~hutting out West 
Che~ter in three ~ing!e-, matche~ 
.mJ taking a double~ match by a 
score of 8-0. 

lt \\a-, the fir't time 
Delaware has won 7-0 'tnce 
April 12. 2002 "hen the;. defeat
ed Hol\tra at home. 

The <;Ingle~ "inner~ for the 
Hens were Khindri at :'-Jo. I (6-0. 
6- l ). Tully at :'~o. 2 (6-0. 6- 1 ). 
No. 3 sophomore Josh Ditman 
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Title 

Name 

Overall 

Last Week 

Min@ Atl 

Tenn@ NE 

Mia@ NYG 

NO@ Car 

Cin@ Buf 

Oak @ Chi 

Ari@ Dal 

Sea@ GB 

Den@ KC 

SD@ Jax 

Det@ SF 

Was@ Phi 

Cle@ Pit 

lnd @ TB 

• 

(6-0. 6-0). freshman ~like Rii~en 
at i\o. 4 (6-2. 6-1 ). "lo 5 frc-,h
man :\l ike Au,tin (6-0. 6-0) anu 
sophomore Ph1lip \\a) ne at No. 
6 (6-0. 6-0). 

Khindri and Tully became 

the .3 I st and 32nu De Ia'' arc 
player> 10 reach 30 career victo

rtes. '' 1th Tull;. 1111pro1 tng his 
record to 6-0 th1' season and 
Khindri imprO\ed to .3- 1. 

Senior Dustm Lewis. \\ ho 
did not p ia). leads all ac ti1e 
De la"" are players ""ith 33 career 
win~ to p lace him in a t ie for 
24th a ll-time. 

Tully and Khindri were 
Delaware ·s No. I douhles team. 
ThC) defeated \\'est Che-,ter·s 
No. I tanucm of senior Keith 
~lcCaflery and J i mm~ Orr by a 
score of 8-1 to open the da;.. 

.-\u\lin anu 'cnior \ri Zweig 
captured the :\o . 2 doubles 

match '' hile Rit,en and fre,h 
man ,\darn Frcedenberg took the 
;>..o . .3 match b;. a 'core of X-0. 

Dela11 .tre was coming off 

THERE\ IE\\ file Photo 
Delaware captured its second win of the season against 
West Chester in a 7-0 rout on Wednesday. The Hens "ill 
play today in the Towson lm itational. -

Sunda) ·s -+-3 1 icror) at Bucknell tool.: all three dou-
Bucl.:nell. it;. first'' in of the sea- bles matches from Del a\\ arc to 
son. earn their third point. 

The Hens took four of ~ix The Hens look to continue 
singles matche' in that game. 
1\ith Tully. Khindri. sophomore 

-'\Jam Liebman anu Rttsen ''in
ning their rcspccti\ c matches. 

their "inning ''a) s toda~ . a-, 
the;. participate in the TO\\ son 
Ill\ it<llional begtnning at I() a.m. 

··Jt·s ah1a~' nice to ''in our 
tir't conference game earl) on II' 
thc sca,on because \\ e get <liT on thc 
right fnot :· 'llphomore gt';tl!..ccpcr 
Bonme \lills 'aid. 

Grtenua "tid n 11as cmcial hl 
come back '' 1th ..t 11m against 
Dre\el. 

.. It \\ u;, a big "in on Sunda: 
and the team real!) came prepared 
to pia):· he said ... Lindsa) ShoYcr 
kept us in the game bllt the 11 In 11 a;. 
a team effo11 :· 

The Hem. are 11011 111 posiuon 
to continue the ''inning streak "hen 
the) pia: agauN another con!Cr 
encc n1al. Wilham & \ hu·:- th" 
1-rida) . Del;mare then goc' on to 
pht) anmhcr (',\ ,\ garnc on Sunda) 
agatn't Old Dommton. 

··11 11ill put Lh 111 the dmcr·, 
'cut if 11e ''in thc llC\t t11n game<· 
Gr1enda 'aiu. ··wc arc ln<l!..ing to 
pia~ <lllr he'>!:· 

Last \e,lr the Hens l<~'>l Ill 

\\ ilham lX .\tar) 1-0 .tml .1re not 

for her L\t ·eer. 
.. \\e h,11 e a great team this 

)C,tr and \\C nc..-d to t.t!..e ,tJiant,t"e 
of it beL.lusc a k11 <II entor' are 
led\ lllg .tt the cnu of the year:· 
J.;.utusk\ :uti . 

Alter th.: ~-kn' face the Tn e 
tlll htda~. thcy 11101 eon to pia) OIJ 
Domimon. The Lad: \t<\llarct. 
current record " 1-3-3 .md are Cl-1 
I 111 the L·nnt~rencc. 

··\\'c arc hoping to h<ll c a \\ 111 
agau1\l \\ilham &: :'-.!ill). and 11e 
,hould definite\) beat Old 
Dominion on Sunda) _-· Lind~c \ 
Shm cr -,aid of the upcoming gJrne' 

In the eye' of Shn1 er the rest 
of the ,e.~-,on ltx\1-.s hopeful. 

··\\ .: ,tre full) e\pccting lll 

ma!..e thc conference tournament 
.tnd 11e arc hnptng 10\\111 it <h 11ell ·· 
she ,,uJ. 

Dcl.m are "Ill he returning hl 

:tc"ltOll at \\ Illiam c\:.. \Ia!") <Ill f-nda: 
Oct. 3 at ~ p.m. a' the Hen' pia) 
hL r thtrd cnnfercnce game. On 
'l •1da). Del. til .trc "Ill tr;l\ cl In Old 
Dnmtnion to cominuc ll'> Cr\ 
schedule. 
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This Day in Sports 
1951 -Game .) of the ;>.;L pia) off 
serie-,. Bobb) Thomp-,on\ ··,hor 
heard ·round the '"orld .. bc::ats the 
Dodgers in the bottom of the nimh 

and the GiJ.JlLs "111 tht> pennant. 
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Commentary 
Bos THURLOw 

Brotherly 
Love 

nee again. the balding. loud guy 
min-, it for e\erybody: but thi\ is 
not juo,t a ~implc case of Homer 
-,hm' mg up in hi' underwear or 

Archte Bun!..er -,mell ing up the house. 
Thi-, \\Ce!...the big man. Ru-,h Limbaugh. 

h<h made him,clf lool.. -,tupid again. And not 
just due to hi-, tack.) ties. The man k.nown. and 
Jo,ed b) -,ome lor his far-right statements 
about bt<h 111 the medt,t and other conservatiYe 
is-,ue' has ju't entered In) world. and he\ an 
idtot if he thin!.." he "s going to get out '' tthout 
a scratch. 

Acntally .the only excu e for what he said 
would he for htm to he an idiot so I guc"~ I 
might not get m) chance. 

··1 thin!-; "hat we' e had here is a little 
social concern in the FL. The media has been 
Yef) desirous that a black. quarterback. do well. 
Then.! i-, J little hope inYested in [Dononmj 
McNabb. and he got a lot of credit for the pcr
fonnance of this te<un that he didn't deserve. 
The tlefen-,c carried thi~ team:· Limbaugh 
said. 

\\ay to go Rush! 1l1e only reason the gu) 
made th..: Pro-Bo\\1 three time' in a ro\\. 
appeared in two <,traight :--JFC Charnpion~hip 

games and" <t.., MVP mnner-up in his ftrst year 
a' a 'tarter ts because he\ blacl.. ·> For some 
re<Nlll. I doubt it. 

\1c:--:abb has not had a great start this 
year. so I guess a little critictsm is in order. but 
"a) ing the media created the image due to the 
color of hi-, >k.in is ridiculous. 

But Rush didn't stop there . He just kept 
or tall..ing on his mdio sho'' Wednesday. 

··All this ha~, hecome the tempest that it is 
becatt\C I mtt>t haYe been right ljbout some
thmg:· he said. 

Here\ a thought for Rush-the reason 
there i-, such a big deal about this i because 
one f the most listened-to YOices in the coun
t!") h::h made a flat-out racist remark. about a 
blacl.. quarterback. 

But thio, i\n·t ne'' to Limbaugh. He 
make<, a ltYing stimng the pot and making off
ham] commenLs to cause problem'> . His main 
problem. as of late. ha~ been the idea that the 
m~dta ha-. a se\ere liberal bias. "hich has its 
merih. but evef)thing eaR·t be FOX ews. 

SorT) Rush. 
Although he felt he did no wrong. or at 

lea'>t ha., not admitted to it. he ba.s resigned 
from his post at ESPN"s Sunday Countdown. 
but a debate '>till rages among many analyst~ as 
to the import<mce of Limbaugh·., statement . 

The biggeo,t problem that comes from his 
statements is not the titer that he insulted my 
favorite quarterbac!... or even that he made 
some raci'>t comment' that shouldn't have 
been made- a lot people make racist remarks. 
The problem here is that people listen to this 
guy. 

Limbaugh has a talk. -,how that is broad
cast on O\ er 650 market'> \\Qrldwide. No other 
radio per.,onality. "ith the exception of 
Howard tern. is known and recognized by 
more people. Even more. people li ten to him 
because he sounds !>mart. I've listened to him 
before and he sounds like he knows what he is 
talking about, even when he doe n ·r. 

The be>t thing that has come out of this is 
the city of Philadelphia seems to have taken a 
personal offense to this. which shows why it i 
referred to as the city of Brotherly Love. We 
are allowed to say whatever we want about our 
players. but anyone" ho messes with them will 
get the" rath of the millions of Philly support
ers - as Rush sa\\ when he spoke at the 
National Association of Broadcasters. 

The fuf) of six protestors welcomed the 
convention Thursda) morning. 

Well. mo'>t people in the area had to go to 
work. but our thoughts were with those six 
courageous tnen and women. 

Dononm. <tnd the re t of his team. has 
taken the high road through all this. 

The) ha'e made statements aying they 
disagree with Limbaugh's remarks and con
centrated on the real i sue at h<md: restoring 
the Eagks to a winning record. 

"" It's time for me to concentrate on the 
Redo;!.. ins tmd tf) to "in a football game with 
m) teanunates thi., weekend."" Me abb. aid. 

L'h-oh. The black quarterback is playing 
against a team "ho i'> named after one of the 
bigge'>t minont) group'> in the country< 
. oOod) tell Rush about this game. Who 
k.mm' \\hat he' ll sa) . 

Bob Tlwrl<m is a managing .\fJOrl~ editor for 
The Ret·iew. Send comme/1/s 10 

brlwrlmr@ udel.edu. 

Undefeated Hens go for No. 5 
BY J0:-.1 DEAKL'IIS 

--hsl.\tm/1 SJ){>rt'i Editm 

Four up. four down and a :-Jo. 
4 ranking in both national pol b. So 
far. so good for the boys in blue and 
gold. 

ed a "111 b) Atlantic 10 oflictal-,, 
becaw .. c of their cnort-. to ho<,l the 
game or travel else\\ here to pia;. 

The A-10 battle '' tth :\Iaine 
\\as '-Upposed to he \\til iam & 
:\I at)\ home opener. but that "til 
be pu-,hed hac!.. to Oct. II Becau'e 
of that. the Tribe "til pht) tl\ first 
four game' of the sea,on on the 
road. 

··!William & Mary] hasn't 
played a \\hole lor of football this 
)Car ... Keeler said. ··and hopeful!) 
thi.ll 11ill be an advantage for u.,:· 

'Who is averaging over II tackles a 
game. Senior \\ide recei1 er. Rich 
Musinsk.i, has abo been turning 
heads this . ea on. including 
Keeler 's. 

ranked 4th 111 the nation. had lO 

comeback for a hard fought 2, -17 
win aganN a Tribe 1ean1 that lln
ished the )Car 5-6. 

The Delaware football ream 
\\ill tf) to make it fiye straight a' it 
returns home to ho'>t Wi lliam & 
I\1Uf) Saturday night after disman
tling Hot\tra b) a 24-14 -,core last 
\\eekend. 

Saturda~ mght. "til b..: t:\ en 
tougher lor the Tnhe. as rhc~ \\Ill 
pia~ again'! a Dcht\\m·e tt>amthat is 
Il-l all-lime in home night games. 

On paper. the game has the 
mal..ings of a mismatch. Delaware 
!' .. averaging 39.5 point'> per game 
"hile onl) gi\ ing up 10.5. 1owest in 
the A-10 and 5th in the Di\ision l
AA. It i-, al-,o a'emging 455 total 
offen<,t\e yards a game. 

··[Mw,inski] deserves a \ote 
for All-American:· he ~aid . ""He\ 
an out;,tanding player:· 

StaL'> and figures aside. an)
thing can happen\\ hen these two A-
10 riYals meet up. 

E\en 1\ith the ht lOnLalh 
close ri' all"). La) cocl.. l..ncm' tht-, 
) ear\ Hens are ~Car) 

··\Ve have a \CI") '>tmng te,( 
awaiting u' up there:· Laycock satd. 
""and we have Jetinitcl: ~t111ggled 

so far tl1i' year on defense."' 

In that game. the Hens rm,hed 
for a -,cason-high 302 yards. led b) 
senior qum1erback And) Hall\ 159 
yards and '>enior Germa111e 
Bennett\ 124 . Delaw;u-e i-, no'' 26-
1 in games \\hen a Hen~ pia) er 
break-, the I (JO-yard ntshing mark.. a 
'>treak dating back ro 1994. 

All of thc,c <Ire factors that 
Kcelcr. "ho i-, l'\-1 at hnmc dunng 
hi-, t\\O )Car' at Delal\are. feeJ, 
"ill hencllt the Hen, . 

The Tribe::. convef\Cl). allow., 
a "hopping 5Q.t yards and 42.7 
point~ per game. both la<,t in the A-
10. 

1l1e Hens lead the all-time 
serie 15-11 . but William & 1\lat) 
ha~ won the last two game-,. Ten of 
the la~t 14 game· in the series have 
bc::en decided by a touchdO\\ n or 
less. 

An obsenation that 
Dela"are\ oftensi'e trio of Hall. 
Bennett and lngmm are ,1\\ •u-c of 
Hall lead-, the A-1 0 in pa'>'tng etll
ci~nc). \\ htlc Bennett I'> tlmd 111 
111'-hlllg ) ard' and fiN in tou.:h
dnwn,. 

Leading the Tribe this season 
ts -,ophomore linebacl..er Tra' i'> 
~h:Laurin . a Dela\\'are product. In 2000. a 6-0 Hens team. 

After starting the sea ... on 4-0 
and winning b) an a\·erage margin 
of 29 point'> per game. Dela\\are 
head coach K .C. Keeler ha' the 
Hens on the right track and next on 
his list i" the Tnbe. who defeated 
Delaware 45-42 in Williamsburg. 
Va. 

Wilham & MU!") "s "ea on. on 
the other hand. has been odd , to ~a) 
the least. 

Head coach Jimmye Layc<><:k 
lead-, the 1-2 Tribe into ewark 
after accepting a no-contest last 
week ,·ersus 1aine. 

Hall and Bennett ha\C been 
dra\\ ing attenuon all 'ea~on. 

lngrJm. ho\\e1er. i-, yuterl: leading 
the conference in receptions per 
game "tth 6.75 Jnd t'> sccond in 
recel\ ing) ard-, "tth ,·0.2. 

Those number hould not 
rak.e a hn tim week a.., Wi lliam & 
\I ill") I' g. I\ 111g up an a\ cntge of 
285 ) .u-d' pa"111g a game. 

It \\ill not he all husine" 
Saturda) night. though. hecau~ the 
g<tnle "til also feature a hall time 
ceremony honoring 1onner head 
coaching legend. H.twlll ·Tuhb) ·· 
Ra) mond. 

Ra) mond. "ho \\as recent!) 
111duc1ed 11110 the College Foothall 
Hall of I-m11e. \\til he honnrcd \\ tth 
a bu'ot in the -,outll\\ est corner of 
DeJa\\ are Stadium 

Last week at William & Ma.l). 
the studenL~ had the entire week of 
school off due to the de,·astating 
effect;, of Hurricane Isabel. The 
game against Maine set for Sept. 27 
had to be cancelled. 

The Black Bears were awm·d-

THE RE\'lE\\ File Photn 
Senior quarterback Andy Hall brings his team to the line in a game earlier this 
season. The undefeated Hens will host William & Mary tomorrow night. 

Ktckoff lor the game i-, s~t for 
7 p.m. 

Field Hockey 
drops LaSalle 

BY Tl :\1 PARSO:NS 
• SratfR<porter 

Junior.Je-.si Balmer netted two~ als 
and juni?r tri-captain Erica LaBar added 
three ass ists as the No. 12-ranked 
Dela1\ are field hocl-;ey team defeated 
LaSalle 6-3 on Tuesday night at Rullo 
Stadium. 

The Hens (8-2) extended their \\in
ning streak to five with the 'ictor). 
Delaware ~emained undefeated all-time 
again~t LaSalle. improving its record 10 20-
0. 

Tuesda) \ game also marked the fir ... t 
time the Hens have scored at 

. LaSalle got. ·goab from Jillian Moser. 
LaUI a Farlc) and Katharine Prokop. 

Head coach Carol :\'Iiller ,aid '>he was 
impressed "ith her team\ play during the 
entire gatnc. 

··\\e played well and were in comrol 
the enrire game:· she satd. ··we made 
adju'>tmenl\ ar hal fume ami came back out 
to biOI\ the game "ide open at 6-0.". 

\\'ith her three as-.ists. LaBar mm·ed 
into tlfth place on the all-time assists list 
\\ith J9. just two sh~ of third place. 

The game also marked Balmer·s third 
multiple-goal game of the sea
'>On. he -;..:ored three goab 

least six goals since an 8-0 \ ic
tory over Lehigh in 1998. 

Senior tri-captain Jess ica 
Breault and junior Lauren Carr 
both added one goal and one 

FIELD 

H OCKEY 

agamst \ tllanova and two 
goals agai n-,1 Northeastern. 

Delaware will take the 

assi"t each. and senior Erin Hens 
Shaklee scored her first goal of LaSalle 

6 
, 
.) 

field to open up Colonial 

the season. Freshman Katie --------

Athletic As-,ociation confer
ence play against James 
~!adison on Oct. 3 at 7 p.m. at 
Rullo Stadium. 

Emns had one goal and junior Leah Geib 
added an assist. 

Evam k.icked off the scoring. netting 
her fourth goal of the season. off of a feed 
from LaBar at the 29:16 mark. Breault 
scored her fourth goal of the scm,on a fe" 
minutes later on a pass from CatT at 32:37. 

The Hens carne storming out of the 
locker room after halfti me, scoring four 
goals in 15 minutes. gi' ing Delaware a 6-0 
after the dust settled . 

Carr added a goal at 36:2 1. her fourth 
of the season. Shak.lee then followed up 
with a goal of her own at 41:46 with rhe 
assist going to LaBar. 

Balmer scored the next two goals lor 
Delaware at M:02. off of a pass from 
Breault. then again fil'e minutes later with 
LaBar pro1 iding her third assi~t of the 
game . 

Last -,cason. the Hens defeated the 
then :--lo. 7 Dukes. 1-0 in Hatrisonburg. Ya. 
LaBar 'cored the Jon~ goal in the game for 
De law m-..~. 

7\1iller lil..es her team\ chances 
again-..r James ~ladtson. 

··we matched up "ell last year:· she 
satd. ··\\ e \\ere able to handle their speed. 
and '>ince "e haYe more. peed this )Car. I 
don·r thin!.. that will be a problem."" 

The Hen-, \\ill also take the fteld 
Sunda) again-,r \ "irginia Commonwealth at 
I p.m. at Rullo Stadtum. 

Delaware defeated VCU last season 
b: a -;core 1-0. 

·· Jf we can take t\\0 thts weekend. 
which \\e all feel we are capable of doing. 
it" ill -,et the stage for u<. to continue mo'
mg forward:· :VIi ller said. 

THE RE\' lL\\ Ftle Photo 
Senior Jessica Breault dribbles through two defenders in a home con
test last season. The No. 12 Hens defeated LaSalle 6-3 on Tuesday. 

Hoyas continue 
to haunt Hens 

BY BILL WILLIA~IS 
Sraff Rcporrcr 

'ot since 1986 has the Dela\\ are \OI
leyball team been able to beat 
GeorgctO\\ n. and Tuesda) was no excep
tion. a~ the Hoyas defeated the Hem, 3-1 m 
Wa~hington, D.C. 

Georgetown won the fir\t game. 30-
25 . before Delaware pulled the match eYen 
b) \\inning game two. 30-22. The Ho) as 
then \\On the final two games b; scores of 
30-22 and 3 1-29 to close out the match. , 

Junior middle hitter Valerie l\1urph) 
finished with 23 kills and senior '>Cller 
Allison Hunter had 49 assists. 
Freshman Claire McCormack recorded 13 
digs and senior Liz Ommundsen added 
nine for the Hens. 

Georgeto\~n ophomores Ashle) 
Lancaster and Rachel elson were the l..e) 
pla;ers in the match. "ith Lancaster 
recording 19 kilb and elson po-;ting 18. 
Senior Jennifer Ward added 47 assist~ for 
the Hoyas. 

Tuesda) night\ loss extend ' 
Delaware "s losing streak against the Big 
Ea'>t to four matches - a period spanning 
17 years. The loss al~o ended the Hen-. 
t\\ o-game \\in '>treak and dropped its O\er
all record to 5-8. The Hoya~ imprO\ed to 
5- 11. 

Delaware looks to come within strik
ing distance of a .500 record while at the 
same time defeating a pair of conference 
foes this weekend. 

The Hen (5-7. 0-1 CAA) \\ill face 
William & Mary (7-6. 1-0 CAA) on Oct. 3 
and UNC-Wilmington (3-9. 0-1 CAA) the 
following night. 

Delaware head coach Bonnie Kenny 
stressed the importance of these t\\O 
game . 

·These games are huge. seeing a 
they are on the road and against confer
ence opponents."' he said. "There is no 
reason to plant the seed of doubt."" 

Hunter said he feels the Hens are 
capable of winning both games. 

··1 feel confident that \\·e can win. 
w e·re here to be competitive in this con
ference:· she said. 

Hunter knows that coming back 
home with two wins would be:: the ideal 
result. 

··res important to gain ome momen
tum. especiall; \\hen playing conference 
opponents:· she said. 

McCorn1ack tressed the importance 
of gaining early conference 1 ictories. 

··ob\ iously, the ideal result would be 
to win both games. It would gi\ e us two 
conference \\in early in the sea~on :· she 
said . 

Last sea on. the Hen'> were 2-0 
against William & Mary and 1- 1 against 
UNC-Wilmington. 

·'UNC-Wilmington ha-, been playing 
better:· Kenny said . ··Though. player-for
pla;er. we have better depth ... 

l.:he Seaha\\ b feature t\\ o -,easlmed 
veterans. -..en tor... Bea Gere1 tch and 
Jennifer ~1ats . Gerc,ich lead' the CAA in 
-.en ice .tce' and ts .mmng the ..:onference 
leader' 111 a-..w,h \lai' i' 111 the top ten in 
hitting percentage. !..ills and bloLI..~ 

The Tribe ha\C a )Oung team . \lith 
all but three pia; ers being fre,hmen and 
~ophomorc .... hut the tt>am boa-,ts t\\O play
er' among the conference leader., tn 
block-.. 111 Caitlin Geraghr~ and Carl) 

THE RE\"JEW File Photo 
Junior Valerie Murphy spikes a 
shot in a contest last year. The 
H ens have two conference 
matches this weekend. 

Huffman. 
UNC-Wilmingron i' current!) 111 the 

mid t of a three- game losing skid . and 
hal'en ·r ''on a -,ingle set in any of those 
matche~. 1\lean\\htle. William & !\lar) 
bas been on a hot streak. trouncing ih pa-.t 
three opponents. 

··1 wa n·r happ~ "nh hO\\ \\e played 
at LaSalle. but \\e found a \\a~ to \\ m:· 
Kenn) said. ··\\ e got a eonllden,·e boo-,t 
with a w111 at Temple, but we were unable 
to get it done agai tN Hofstra."' 

The Hens defeated La aile on ep. 
27 . and Temple on Sept. 17. '' inmng both 
games by a -,core of 3-2. Ho"e'~r. Hofstra 
defeated Delaware 3-1 on ep 25 . 

1cCormack "a' named the CAA 
\'olle) ball Rookie of the \\eek for her per
formance a!!atn'>t Hof,tra and LaSalle. 

The fre,hman out-,ide hiller recorded 
a double-double '' ith 13 ktll' and 29 dtgs 
against the Pride and mne l.. ilb and 10 d1~., 
again•;t the E\plorer.... -

Dela\1 are tra\el-, ro \\'illiamsburo 
\ 'a . on Fnday. and then heaJ, do" n ;~ 
Wilmington. N .C. aturd.l). Both march
es are scheduled to bcgm at 7 p.m. 
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